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a tkinson a ardagh, 

barristors, attorneys and
SOLICITORS,

C9NTIYAKICEBI *«-.
Office—No. 2 Yo&k Chambhbs, Toronto St, 

Toronto.
WU. P. ATKINSON, HENRY H. ARDAGH

sPENCER & SMELLIE,

BARRISTERS & ATTORNEYS-AT- 
LAW

golicitors-in-Chancery g Insolvency, dxs. 
Fonde invested on Beal Estate, and money to 

and on reasonable terms.
Office—39 Adelaide Street East, 

Opposite the Post Office. Terseie, Ont.
f H. SPENCEB, L. L. D. BOBT. ScABTH SMELLIE.

wADSWORTH & UNWIN,

provincial land surveyors
tfnBghtanea and Valnniors,

B Adelaide Street East, Toronto. V. B. Wads- 
jporth, Chas. Unwin, R. M. Benfellow, V. Ban- 
ley. >

jjiRANK DARLING,

ARCHITECT.
66 K I N G STREET EAST!

TORONTO.

SHEARD,

A. r o ïi i t, © o t,.
48 Adelaide St- East, opp. Court House,

TORONTO.
A3* Correspondence Solicited.

FJ1H0MAS BAILEY & Co.,
Public Accountants, Auditor», Estate and 

Financial Agents,
,'ll Front Si beet East, TobOnto,

P.O.Box 736. Canada.

Wonderful Improvement
—IN—

Jacobs’ Lithogram !
Patented 16th July, 1879.

One Hundred Impressions can now be 
taken from One Original-

After a series oi experiments, conducted at

in construction and thickness that the patentee

ed are complied with. Postal Card, Note, Letter, 
Legal andjfolio Size.
. Price Respectively $2150, $5.06, $7.00, $9.00 and 
$1240..

SPECIAL SIZES MADE TO ORDER, A 
liberal discount to the Trade.

Agents wanted throughout the Dominion 
Senator circular.

J. M. JACOBS,
Patentee and Manufacturer.

Eastern House-457 St. Paul St,, Montreal.
Headquarters tor the United States, 8 Arch 

Street, Boston, "
Composition for refilling Tablets furnished at 

One-half the original cost.
N. B.-I would call the attention of the clergy 

to the above advertisement. J. M. J.

'i

EMBROIDERIES, LACES, ETC.

WOOLS ft FANCY GOODS, STAMPING

Sawing off a Log, 
Easy and Past,

DwRteat improved sawing machine cute 
IoS> 2 minutes. A $IOO JJWJMT wfobe given to two *$**£]

can witlftv Uch the oM ^7» *» one man 
W Gtîee»! ™„acbma. Circulars sent free, 
—Lr ES’ 741 W. Lake St., Chicago, HL (. w. Lake St., Chicago, I1L

!3 Printing Ffréss
PrtBU «rds l.b.1. Sc. (Mt-inS»«) 1» Uiger «i» 
wbutlncu crpUMon ^ngorold. Do yo.r «WH »d-

I HE PtNAÉ’bitÈ ,

5 CAE# tldWELt ST.,

DRESSMAKING.
Ladies’ and Children’s Underwear.

BRIDAL -TROUSSEAU a SPECIALTY

QOOPERS’
Are showing the choicest goods in

WHITÉDRESS SHIRTS,
OXFORD & CAMBRIC SHIRTS, new

FANCY and PLAIN FLANNEL SHIRTS.

SCARFS, TIES, AND UMBRELLAS. 
men’s Rosier y and gloves, collars,

CUFFS, SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, Ac.

Liberal terms to the Clergy. a
109 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

A. w- BKAIS' / Z i *. « -> «
—AGENT FOB—

' THE GENUINE MADE NEW YOBK

Singer Family Sewing Machines,
Aqd repairer ofajl kinds of Sewing Machines. 

P.O. Box 929. [T Adelaide St., East,] Toronto.

Specially Important to Clergymen
MO MINISTER, ESPECIALLY
~ ’ those with a family, should be without an 
insurance against accident. They are out in all 
weather, and at ull times of the day and night, 
and an accident befalling them would involve 
both themselves and their families in great dis
tress. By the payment of the insignificant sum 
of 85.00 A YEAR to the ACCIDENT INSUR
ANCE COMPANY of Canada, a clergyman can 
insure his family $1,000 in the event of fatal in
jury, or $5 A WÉËK to himself during any tem
porary disability arising from Accident. The 
insurance can be increased in proportion of 
charge. No prudent clergyman should disregard 
this. If they cannot afford it, their congregation 
should make the provision for them.

THE ACCIDENT
INSURANCE COMPANY, of Canada, has agents 
in every city and town in Canada. The Head 
Office is 260 St. James St., Montreal, and any 
communication directed to the Manager there 
Will meet with immediate attention.

President, Sra Alexander T. Galt,
Manager, EDWARD RAWLINGS

NOTICE.

Staffordshire House,
289 YONGE STREET.

RICHARD MOIR,
Is now showing a complete stock of China 
Crockery and Glassware suitable for the Christ
mas season,also a large and varied assortment of 
Moustache, Motto, and Gift caps and saucers, 
French and Bohemian Vases, French China 
Flower Pots, French Flowers- for; T»t*e rdscor- 
ations, French toilet Sets, and Dreatto: China 
Ornaments, Parisian Busts and Figures , Cutlery 
and Plated Goods, Mt^ollca and Jasper Cheese 
Stands and Covers, Japanned and Paper Mache 
Tea Trays, Ac. Choice old willow China Tea 
Sets. Queensware toilet Sett, Dinner Sets and 
Chamber Sets, Bronso Lamps very cheap, Ac,

RICHARD MOIS.
Impobtbb, Tobonio.

ÉSTABLISHED 1869.

ONTARIO STEAM DYE WORKS,
Wool it balk and Retail.

384 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.
7.S9KA8 tfQVlia,

1 PROPRIETOR.
Merchants Work a Specialty.

SR. WARltiBN A SON,
• Late of MONTREAL,

CHURCH ORGANS.
Factory—Cob. wellesley ft Ontario St.,

TORONTO.
. .. i

Builders of all the largest organs and ony num
ber of «mall ones throughout the Dominion. 

Specifications promptly furnished on appli-

BGOES.

A fall stock of the publications of
The Society for Promotion Christian 

Knowledge
Including oil their Hew Books. AIM a stock of 
the publication of the

touch of England Sunday School 
-r Institute.

Catalogues torwardedto any address.

Rowsell & Hutchison,
70 King St. Beet, Toronto.

......... I .. i iii .1 . . >4... ««mimA

Toronto steam laundry.
, . .l.-Ll -i , {i - I

dor. Bay ft Wellington, o* 05 King St. W

Famille* can have their linen wateiod’and
rough dried , , , • ;>aju >

FOR tl.5a PER. 1ÛB! PIECES,
Or snNBl qnsntiM— in seme pstipnriicq.....

G. r.

A. ft B. A. ROBES,

UNIVERSITY ROBES,
TRINITY COLLEGE ROBES, 

ACADEMICAL CAPS,
SURPLICES & STOLES. 

QUEEN’S COUNSEL ROBES,
BARRISTERS’ ROBES, 

Q. C. and BAR BAGS.

The above IMPORTATION Just received and 
tor sale at

B. & M. SAUNDERSt-

Sept 3,1879.
TORONTO.

ESTABLISHED 1856.

P. B U R N S,
............. ’-**• r f*V pMrl—-veOLEiALB AS» i Wbmknaifc»i> h J

COAL AND WOOD,
-BEST QUALITIES.- •v

Best Hard Wood. Bee*drMapie„cut and sput...:.:.:.T:...........&oo «
8dft)

BSTRA'
ttieUilAu*B»Yd4£Wiatti>W1
A TES IN TUE CITY.

ttontaîSiStoié mmm

N. B.—Bpeoialrates 
for the next ten days.

j'nq
tor lar» order» .«4 <•$•!<.

C.
Dentistry, Hamilton,

flep, t x i
To the public. aaa moat useful agaat 1

Ask for CALLENDER’S FAVC 
POUND DENTIFICE, beoanae of : I9Y.

Cleaning-*!
Oenttag heelthy mbrfwh.a#

J. MA
pT&OHOT apdeT;’

No. 90

GILDJ ■

Pictubb Frame ft Looking Olam Makers,
f W. ’ I If!

‘jdi
*h».uNfh

KM viStiSsu.'.j** , -
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DOMINION ÇHUBCHMAN

f

A beautiful work
Plate, and-------
the beet

one Colored Flower 
etth Description of 

with price of
tsFiyxcbht

the world. 
Floral

V 6 pages,
‘STC

Prre Cxs-rs . -----—
•SStiSgSiZSSSim
Biz Colored Plates, and many hibwTPoTeo cento ta paper rovars
«decant doth. In German or Br 

vlrli,fl lUamaisd flleeihly ————, .
Panes, a Colored Plate in every number andSix’fe.œ-
““"“iuSSï «T

■mtæBl

1880; ,, 
Harper's Young People.

ILLUSTRATED.

fl? at, dint,

- HA8-I. STOVE
ora til oUra »ora 
amount of hestmmi

J. HUNTER,
)

MH6ti*T TittO* »
R.

asïsÆkMTOch is eq^Olfdevoid of the objection- ^^bSrt^ible benefit of the ftrewh<ch 
aWe features of wnsational juvenile literature “•s&einplacing around the body of the stove 
and of that moralizing tone which repels the' *- "
youthful reader.

"Oltne room isaammitiTu „
pockets, ff*A) after passing through tnemv

CtZS itwiU be which are Immediately overtire hot tort
understood that the subscriber wishes to com- part of the Are, thereby producing far gro 
menoe with the Number next after the receipt results from a
of order. ______ I GIVEN AMOUNT OF FUEL THAN ANY ]

HARPER’S PERIODICALS oimB
. The cover Is a water tank, and becomes an

. _ | effective evaporator, which produces a greater
1® or less amount of vapor in propoftion to the in-

iER & Co,,
-r-MA*UWACTUBB*8 Of—

GRAND, SQUARE ft UPRIGHT

PIANOFORTES !
FACTORY AND WABBBOOMB :

Cor. Princess i Ontario Streets,
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

yvt H f • rt rr;1-------
dm»f PMCTI and Diploma Provincial Ez- 

,1871; and two First Prizes at Hamilton,

AngpoportUor which iepart of the Stove.

HARPER'S MAGAZINE, One Year............84 00
HARPER'S WEEKLY,
HARPER’S BAZAR, « ”............* “I^Si^rdoUble heater, by means of which I

U-.™»» * °~ „ assa ssaUMtjssSfft?!
Year........................................................... 10 w Also a combined not air and steam bath is there-

Any TWO above named. One Year—............ 7 00 by produced if desired.
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE, One Year... 1 80 |

Postage Free to all subeeriaers 4m the United 
Slates or Canada.

IMPORTER OP
Woollens ft Cent»' Furnishing!

Special attention to the selection 
of BLACK goods. All orden 
prometly and carefully executed.

The usual liberal discount 
students.

R. J. HUNTER,
Corner Knro and Church 8k, 

TORONTO.

rnORONTO STAINED Q.
-L WORKS.

WILLIAMELLIO
12 ft 14 Adelaide Street, West 

CHURCH GLASS IN EVERY ST

\E __Agents wanted In several unrep
Counties of Ontario. 1

Habpeb'b Weekly for 18*0: or, iLbpeb’s Young ÇSEftro can always be re-lightedwlthout ro- ï^tilbettoMuntîro yaa^tSLmtoey ^ 
People and Habpeb’s Wbekey will he cent to I moving the coal. No screening or sieving. and »«*«r wtwo yews Uam they 
any address far one year, commencing with tbs I no waste whatever. 1 _* ” “ TV*
toî^^5$g.-«?5SS5^Sr " "

Remittances should be made by Port-Office 1 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid e ce of loss. I

Newspapers er not to copy this advertisement 
without the express order of Habtbb ft Bro- |

vv

DOinNIONCÏÏÏÏECHMAN
,-U u v>

THE CHEAPEST AND BEST CHURCH 
FAMILY PAPER FOB THE DOMINION.

ONLY ONE DOLUR » YEAR
IF

PAID STRICTLY IN ADVANCE.

IMfttusnn can this rale be departed from.

Subscribers ere requested kindly to 
miffUtim the address Label cm their 
peper te see when their subscription 
fells dua^aad forward their subscription 
puplnptly, so as to secure it at the rate 
of one dollar a year

•' l-.pit..

FRANK W00TTBN,
EDITOR ft PROPRIETOR,

11 YORK CHAMBERS,

Toronto Street, TORONTO 

P.O. Box 449.

It is Simple and Easy to Control- |T^PrnNnaRApTTY
The baseplate is of cast iron In the place of L>ti.UN Utin AF H I 

duo or other perishable material and is raised I X 
auffleieni for the cold air on the floor to pass up I 
through its raised and hollow cone-shape to toe I
stove, and the circulation produced thereby phonography will save three-fourths 
equalises the temperature of the room. own time by enabling you to Jot

There are two grates similar to the base of a I thoughts as quickly as they arise.
ISr Thirty Numbers o/ H abpeb’s Young People | circular brsket. They can be rotated together or phonotyp_ ^

can always be re-lightod without re- to \
immI Nn BATAMilntf or devins. E&d I ®P®~ . * . ill *WC 1

INDUCEMENTS FOB 1880.

I

PHONOTYI

three-fourths

For further information apply to

J. W. ELLIOT, 
43 & 45 King St. W.,

Instructions given In Schools, class or 
RITCHARD, Certificated 1lybyJ.J.PI

p.a,;

Address HARPER & BROTHERS, New York. I
P.O.Box 76. iirro. testtrsstst Patent]

1880.
HARPERS BAZAR.

ILLUSTRATED.

TO ORGANISTS. BERRY’Bi^r^yjnt(VW tt mpnpft y tu
BALANCE HYDRAULIC ORGAN BIX)WEB I g ’AJAKltWN U. MUjjNJttjPiJL Y, Bl 

I These Engines are particularly adapted for I Vv Company, suce essors to Meneely A Kim 
I Blowing Church er Parlor Organe, as they ren-1 Bell Founders, Troy, N. Y. Manufacture i 
I dor them as available as a Piano. peri^quality of Bells, r
I They are Belf-Regulating and never over-blow-1 to Church 

have been tested f

This popular periodical 
ournal for the household.

ing. lumbers have been tested for the last four | parties needing Beds, 
years, are now proved to be a most decided suc
cess. For an equal Balanced Pressure, produc
ing an even pitch of tone, while for durability, 
certainty of operation and economy, they cannot 

the latest information be surpassed. Reliable references given to some

Catalogues sent

Is pre-eminently a I HART ft RAWLINSON,
i In dress and ornament, the I of the most] Organists and Organ Bull-

approved patterns, with de- den. Estimates furnished b; 
derived from authentic end | to the Patentee and Manufacturer, WM. BERRY, I 

die its Stories, Poems, and I Engineer, 22 Anderson Bt, Montreal. P. O. Box 
Essays on BocM and Domestic Topics, give 1270. 
variety to its columns.

PUBLISHERS,

The Volumes of the Beaar begin with the first 
Number lor January of each year. When no 
time Is mentioned, i| wm be understood that the 
subscriber wishes te commence with the Nam- 
her next after the receipt of order. 1

HARPER’S PERIODICALS* If not i*14 strictly in advance the
price will be Two Dollars ; and in no harpers magazine, One Year........... 84 oo

HABPBBE WEEKLY, “ “.................... 4 001
BABPBB’BBAZAB, •• -.................... 4 Oo|

The THREE above named publications, One
Tear.....................................;......................lOOOl

Any TWO above named. One Year...............  7 001
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE, One Year.

73,620 MORE 
SINGER

Sewing Machines
-----SOLD IN 1878—

THAN IN ANY PREVIOUS YEAR

In 1870 we sold 127,883 Sewing Machines. 
•• 1878 ~ - 366,432 “ “

Postage Free to all subscribers in the United 
States or Canada.

Our sales have Increased enormously 
year through toe whole period of

cously 
' hard tl

The Annual Volumes of Hahfeb's 
heat doth binding, will be sent by :

We now sell three-quarters of all the Sewing I 
Machines sold In the world.

For the accommodation of the public we have I 
LSOO subordinate offices in the United States and I 
Canada, sod8^00 offices in the Old World and!

Bazar, la
paUjer by express, tree of expense (proviSedt&e 
frétant does hot exeeed one dollar per

theratejof 86 per volume, freight at expet

Cloth Cases tor each volume, suitable for bind-. 
tag. will be sent by mall, postpaid, on receipt of WASTE NO MONEY ON
81 00 each.

Remittances should be made by Port Office,
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of <<

BOOKSELLERS AND STA1
9 KING ST. WEST,«TORONTO.

| THE GREEK TESTAMENT,with » < 
revised text ; a Digest of various $ 
Marginal References to verbal and ; 
usages ; Prolegomena ; and a critical 
Exegetical Commentary, by Henry.
D.D. Seventh Edition, 4 vols., f

| BICKERSTETH'S HYMNAL, Comp 
the book of Common Prayer in all 
varions Prices and Styles of Binding,! 
new and old editions ; also a supplement I 
the old edition, containing all the add! " 
Hymns contained in the new edition.

I Price sent on application.

I Hart ft Rawlini
Booxsbllbbb * Stationbbs,

6 King St. Wert, '

—THE—

niiimn m Cl
N<UwSnrt arc not ta copy this advertise- 

• of Habtsb * Bbo- I

CHEAP” COUNTERFEITS.!
( --------- IS THE GHÜBCH PAPER THAT -it'

Address HARPER A BROTHERS, New York. Bend for our handsome Illustrated Pries t.i^ ,u

J. W. ELLIOT, The SINGER Mfg. Co. EVERY CHURCH

of subscription is acknow 
lodged by change of date on the address 
Label. No other receipt is given unless 
a stamp ie forwarded for the purpose.

DENTIST
ÏKINO ÏTIÈEf WEST,|ÎS?8S2 . ' .'

—TORONTO.— I BnuiUocd Office - . Y. M. aTBuUdtai
_ _ Windsor Office 6 McDougall Block!Rxvbmsobs ; The Right Reverend. The I Guelph Office, - - - - MaeStie Block

>, Huron, and Ontario. I Pert Hope ----- 1Lord Bishop of Toronto' Office Walton Street

FAMILY OUGHT TO 

SUBSCRIBE FOBi

rsr- —a r
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DR. Littledalo observed at the Exeter Hall 
meeting on the Prayer Book, that “ The 
Church’s battle, like that of the early Christians, 

must be fought in'the towns, where we were bring
ing together great congregations of ex-Dissenters 
by the exhibition of greater life, vitality, devotion, 
and zeal.”

Can there be any doubt of the value of lectures 
«n Church history ? At a recent meeting at Alfre 
ton, in Derbyshire, a Nonconformist minister rose 
and remarked that the fact of the continuity of the 
Church was quite new to him, and that he had 
thought that “ Episcopacy did not exist in Eng
land until introduced by Henry VIH. and his Par
liament." ^

It is rumoured that Cardinal Manning has 
recommended to the Vatican the permission of 
marriage to priests, and the use of the vernacular 
in the public service of the Roman Church in Eng
land. Neither of these suggestions has been re
ceived, with favour. The Cardinal, it is now said, 
is busily engaged in an endeavour to bring the 
regular clergy as well as the secular, under his 
jurisdiction.

To persons seeking ah illustration of the contin
uity of the Church, may be commended the follow
ing from the Bishop of Carlisle, part of a speech 
recently delivered at the Huddersfield Church'In
stitute : “ Last year at this time,” said the 
Bishop, “ I was making my way up the River 
Nile. The Nile is a continuous river down from, 
the central mountains to the Mediterranean. But 
there are cataracts in it. And you may as well 
■ay that the Nile is not the same river below the 
first cataract as above as say that the Church of 
England is a different Church at one period of her 
history from what she was at some former period."

Dr. Pusey has returned to his residence at 
Christ Church and is much improved in health.

Canon Miller is regaining strength, and 
was able to take part in the services a few weeks 
•go.

A bill of the Vandal character ia to be brought 
before Parliament, providing for the demolition of 
five Churches in the city of Exeter. Surely <t> 
outrage so monstrous will find support!

On Monday, January 5, % Roman Priest was 
reconciled to the Church of England by the Bishop 
of Bedford in the Church of St. Matthew’s, Upper 
Clapton.

The terrible tragedy in Biddulph Township, On- 
*rio, is one which has never before been equalled 
u this country, and has probably never been sur
passed in savage atrocity, even in the most lawless 
ports of the Western States. Law and order with 
1 ■ouse of security appear to have been luxuries 
mknown in that Township, at least, for many 
rears past ; and the state of tilings there has been 
10 deplorable that the executive ought to have been 
*olled upon long ago in order to enforce the niain-

tenance of something like law. The abuse of the 
pardoning prerogative may come in for a share of 
the blame ; but an almost total laxity in the admin
istration of justice appears to have been the rule 
rather than the exception over a considerable tract 
of that part of the Dominion. It has long been 
the boast of Canadians that they are essentially 
a “law-abiding” people ; but the “Biddulph 
tragedy ” will seriously militate against the con
tinuance of such a reputation ; and for many an 
age to come it will be remembered as the most bar
barous and the most wanton crime againstliuman- 
ity that has ever been heard of in this country. It 
seems most likely that every one actually engaged 
in the commission of the crime will soon be brought 
to justice—if such a thing can be realized in that 
neighbourhood.

It is not true that, in discontinuing the rubric 
enjoining the use of the Athaniasian Creed, the 
Church of Ireland has brought its usage into con
formity with the *. st of Christendom, tho Church 
of England only excepted. For the Church of 
Haiti, though planted by the Church of the United 
States has taken a course opposite to that of the 
Irish Church.

The London limes gives the following as the 
amount of work done by one English Bishop in the 
year 1879 :—“Sermons preached, 89 ; chrgy or
dained, 50; Churches consecrated, 4 ; churchyards 
consecrated, 2 ; Churches opened, 28 ; confirma
tions held, 68 ; persons confirmed,J7,211 ; speeches 
at public meetings, 40; other addresses, 152; 
committee meetings attended, 46 ; interviews, 474 ; 
letters received, 6,744 ; letters answered with his 
own hand, 4,529.” Several of the English Bish
ops perform a much larger nmount of work than 
this.

A*

The total number of marriages in London last 
year was 88,598, of which 28,878 were at Church, 
1,172 at Roman Catholic places, and the remainder 
among the denominations and at Registrar’s offices, 
On this an English contemporary remarks :—“ The 
singular paucity of Roman Catholic marriages is 
striking. They are but 8.48 per cent of the whole 
number, a stnaller ratio than that for England and 
Wales as a whole, and this in spite of the enormous 
foreign and Irish element which the population of 
the capital contains, and the vast sums which have 
been spent on Churches, clergy and religions 
houses, not to speak of the present exertions of two 
Bishops—one of them being Cardinal Manning— 
and of the elite of the priesthood. It is quite clear 
that notwithstanding the perseverence and address 
of this Cardinal, the once famous Mgr. Capel, and 
other famous ’vert catchers, Anglo-Romanism must 
lose more than it gains.”

In magnifying the virtues of the Zulus, Mr. 
Fronde, lecturing a few evenings agd at Edinburgh, 
remarked :—“ They have defeated an English Gen
eral, and converted an English Bishop.

The question of spreading a network of schools 
of Art and design over the principal parts of the 
Dominion is occupying the public mind to a con
siderable extent, and has been too long delayed. 
At first it would be necessary to begin with one or 
two in each Province, which would afterwardeform 
Normal Schools in those departments. Govern
ment aid, to some appreciable extent, would of 
course be required at first. H.any progress is to 
be made by Canada in manufactures where the art 
of decorati™» « to be introduced -and that would 
include almost every branch of manufacture—no 
time should be lost in starting institutions for the 
purpose of teaching the first principles required to 
be brought into operation. Canada must expect 
to be behind England and the United States^ 
bringing into the market productioiw exhib|taig 
superior drill oiilw Tw 
people speedily turn (heir ettenUoo to the el

THE FIRST SUNDAY IN LENT.
MONG the most prominent subjects which 

the solemn season of Lent brings before us, 
is the Temptation of Christ, as given in the fourth 
chapter of St. Matthew’s Gospel. There are, no 
doubt, many difficulties connected with the ac
count, but the more nearly we keep to a literal in
terpretation of the text the fewer difficulties we 
shall find. And in any mode we may adopt for 
understanding it, as far as it con be understood, 
we must not forget the existence of either the Divine 
or the human nature of our Blessed Lord ; how
ever, we may agree with the belief entertained by 
many, of the “ quiescence” of the Divine nature 
during His tabernacle on earth, and that it was 
the importation of the Spirit, by which He per
formed His wondrous works. Perhaps the most 
remarkable circumstance connected with the 
temptation is the very fact of tho Pnnce of fallen 
angels making any attempt whatever to allure the 
Son of God to his own purposes. But we must re
member that the devil is not omniscient; his 
knowledge must be limited. And therefore while 
he may have had some doubts on the matter* he 
might be expected to make every effort within lus 
power or opportunity- to accomplish hie hateful de
signs. Both his doubts Æid his suspicions are 
contained in the expressimL “ If thou be the Son 
of God which leads to the belief that he had 
some suspicion of the high character of the Re
deemer, but was still uncertain about it.

From the temptation we learn something of Se 
intense malice of the enemy with which WS have to 
contend,and the consequent necessity of unremitting 
watchfulness an our part. We see aim several of 
the principal modes by which we •are hnhlev*ta he 
assailed by our wilv foe. > One ef the chief of these 
and one from which we stand most in danger in 
the present day is by persuading uethstwhtoi* 
extend the kingdom of Messiah by *<*idlgMMliejr, 
by watering down the high teaching sf-ihe Ohsie- 
tian Church, and adapting it te» thi nitiigs nf hh 
—the spirit oftheage,aa some pedpil.
But tine - human poliey is not of hesssnty 
and Almighty God can never sanction 
any unholy moans. 1 tbit nre swpWjod i ha AWPe a 
good end. Wltbotii 
own appointed mj. .witfelhd 
the means instituted, by dubtdPWMPphUMÉP*. 
however dark and unpromising present
•nose maybe, the end wtjftiMjÉ ...........
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term, “ Lord’s 8upp< K' as used in the present 
day, is one of tile most misleading expressions in 
common use. It is now usually applied to the 
Holy Communion, and in that application of it 
would appear to indicate that the Eucharist is a 
supper in otur ordinary use of the term—an even
ing feast ; whereas Holy Scripture distinctly in
forms us that this Sacrament was instituted “ after 
supper.” And moreover, the term “ Lord’s Sup
per,” as it occurs in the New Testament, does not 
Wflivlfl to the Sacrament at all, but to the primitive 
“ love feast,” or agape ; which was, in the .early 
church, sometimes connected with the Sacrament 
but most frequently the “love feast” took place 
in the evening—the Sacrament being, as far as 
we can learn, celebrated in the morning. Nor was 
the term “ Lord’s Juppet” ever applied to the 
Sacrament for several centuries after the close of 
the New Testament Canon ; and therefore the con
tinued use of it in that, way is unscriptural, and 

^Apnseqaentiy, wrong.
The phrffe, “ In the same nighty” is similarly 

and strangely misunderstood. As generally applied 
in the present day, it would seem to indicate what we 
generally; call night, in contradistinction to the early 
morn, as well as to the daytime—as perhaps from nine 

; to twelve at night. Now a little more careful atten
tion to the statements of Holy Scripture would cor- 
reot this error, as well as many others. The Jew
ish rendering of the terms used to indicate “night,” 

if ,** eveningin Genesis I., Ac., “ the time 
of the geii^ down of the sun,” and others of a sim- 

. liar character, as we shall further see presently, 
wonld be from sunset to sunrise, and would there- 

. fore include , the period that we should call the 
earty mining. Neither, therefore, of the phrases 
we have mentioned, will give the least indication as 
fo tho exact, time when the Holy Communion was 
first instituted. .. x

■ *i,i.It was certainly instituted after Christ and the 
Tyrolve had oaten the Passover. On this point, we 
presume, there will be no dispute. Now the Pass- 
over itself was to be killed “ between the two even
ing»,” wroegly trans^edin our version, “in the 
evening/1 Although some discussion has taken 
place in inference to the meaning of this expression,

- it has been satisfactorily shown from the Talmud 
_ that it meaas “between the evening of one day and 
"NÈÉavening-of the next.” It should help very con- 
•AillsablytieWfll4b*en understanding of the Jew- 
:.Mk mode of «pressing tlie divisions of time, if we 
eoeapnee Exodus AS, 29, Ac., with Dent. 16, 6. 
From the pasaage in Exodus we learn that Jehovah 
ametO tho firOtborn of Egypt at midnight, after 
whiah-the departure took place. So that we can- 
uot hedhafe to admit, that, in the passage in Deu
teronomy* the phrase, “ at the going down of the 
sun/’ means the whole period of the sun’s absence 
from e-pertieukr portion of the earth’s surface, in
cluding both tlie late night and the early morning 
—pretty nearly, in tropical climates, from six to 

• BUi o ,.i a,

H would therefore appear that the killing, and 
Am bating of the Passover, if both of them were 
done lfl tié early morning would be more in con
sonance with tiie Divine command than at any other 
time.1 •

As regards the time of the Holy Communion 
ten, éven supposing that we were to grant 

Christ and Hie disciples ate the Passover—if they 
partook of. the Paschal feast at all—early in tlie 
evening, "at six, seven, or eight o’clock, as our 
modem notions might lead us to suppose—but 
Wch is almost certainly foadmissable—even then, 
ST we take the entire statements of the Four Evan-
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eelists, it is next to impossible that the 
could have been instituted before that portion of the 
twenty-four hours which we should call “the morn 
ing.” It must then have been the first substance 
taken internally on what we should term, that dag, 
by Christ and the Twelve, and would therefore be 
received fasting—St. Augustine to the contrary, 
notwithstanding. That eminent Father was but 
little acquainted with Jewish custom^ though, by 
his writings, he has justly exercised an influence 
over the Western Church second to none, since the 
days of StrPaul.

Having, we think, shown that, almost to a moral 
certainty, the Holy Communion was instituted in 
the morning, as we should term it, (and also, as we 
should consider it, fasting) all the nonsense we meet 
with, in support of evening Communion, from the 
supposition that it was instituted at that time, falls 
to the ground. As for the betrayal, in reference to 
which the expression, “ in the night,” is used (not 
in the tame night, as our version has it)—that 
must have been in the morning.

But the main arguments against evening Com
munions, as some of our correspondents have 
shown, are far stronger than anything derivable 
from the time of the first institution. They are, 
we apprehend, chiefly two ; but we have only 
space at present to indicate them in general terms.

The first is that which has reference to tlie re
gard, which every Christian ought to have to tlie 
institutions of the Lord Jesus Christ. And can 
any man be paying that regard who glories in at
tending to every thing else before he attends to tlie 
commands of liis Saviour ? No Evangelical Chris
tian could pos ibly object to pay the very highest 
respect to the institution of his Master. The 
watchwords “ Christ and Him crucified,” so often 
misapplied, should teach us in our day’s devotions 
at least, first of all to attend to tlie injunctions of 
Him who was crucified for us. And hence the 
propriety of fasting Communion—which simply 
means, paying the highest regard to the institution 
of Christ.

The second argument would be derived from the 
fact that the Catholic Church has always condemned 
evening Communions. The universal practice of the 
Church is equivalent to a command from her Master. 
We observe the Lord’s Day instead of the Sabbath, 
solely from an application of this principle. The 
New TestamSit has no cc mmand for it ; and it 
can scarcely be said that there is any thing but 
the remotest reference to such a change in any 
of the Apostolic writings, if indeed there can be 
said to be any reference to it at all. The first 
definite allusion to it is in the epistle of St. Ig 
nat us, where he recommends “not to Sabbatizo, 
but to keep the Lord’s Day.” The condemnation 
of evening Communion, till very recent times, was 
all but universal ; and hence the almost absolute 
authority of the Church against it. No Churchman3 
therefore can be undecided in the mai ter ; and as 
with the exception of a few heretics, evening Com
munions were unknown to the Church, till recent 
times, the practice is as great an innovation as the 
dogma of the Immaculate Conception or that of the 
Infallibility.

its more complete form it has appeared for eleven 
years, so that we are now enabled to compare the 
state of things in 1869 with those existing in 1878. 
At the former of these periods there were 620 
Churches In London ; in the latter 872, an i®- 
crease of 252. Moderate High Churchmans!^- 
may be considered represented by weekly Holy 
Communion, early Holy Communion, daily nr. 

surpliced choirs, and surplice in pujpit.vice,
Weekly Holy ^Communion was celebrated in 164 
Churches in 1869, and in 409 in 1879. Early 
Holy Communion had increased from 185 t0478, 
daily service from 118 to 245, surpliced choirs fro» 
114 to 875, and surplice in pulpit from 83 to 470. 
Those opinions commonly called “ Ritualistic" 
may be taken to be distinguished by daily Holy 
Communion, Incense, Eucharistic vestments, and 
altar lights. Of these, in 1869 there was daily 
Holy Communion in 11 Churches, and in 48 in 
1879. Incense was used in 8 Churches at tin 
former period, and in 18 at the latter. The use Of 
Eucharistic vestments had increased from 14 to98* 
altar lights from 86 in 1874 (no previous statistics 
are given) to 56 in 1879. The only specific Low 
Church practice enunciated is that of Evening 
Communion, and these have increased from 66 in 
1869 to 262 in 1879. Shorter services had been 
adopted in 89 Churches,in 161 a Dedication Festival 
was observed, and in 214 the eastward position is 
used in the celebration of the Holy Communion. 
A weekly offertory is the practice in 887 Churches, 
in 270 the seats are “ free and open,” and no toss 
than 128 are open continually for purposes of 
private prayer. From tlie above particulars the 
character of the services in London Churches may1 
may be fairly estimated- Those usually denomin
ated moderate High Church may be said to prevail 
in about one-half, moderate Low Church is relief 
less, than a third, and those distinctively “ Ritnetis- 
tic ” is about a twentieth of the Churches in tie 
metropolis and its suburbs. ' /

RELIGIOUS LONDON.

If religious London, as is sometimes said, is the 
reflection of the religious life of the country, the 
kind of services most esteemed in London will be a 
matter of considerable interest both to the residents 
in town and country. For a knowledge of this 
Mackeson's Annual Guide to the Churches of Lo don
and its Suburbs is a most trustworthy instructor

LENT.
l .'Vtr6 _

The Season of Lent has been, for many centuries, 
set) apart by the Church of Christ as a time of special 
self-denial and abstinence. It extends from Ash 
Wednesday to Easter Eve, and has forty days, 
not counting the Sundays, which are always Festi
vals.

The forty days, as we are reminded in the Collect 
for the first Sunday in Lent, are kept in remem
brance of onr Lord’s forty days’ fast in the wilder
ness. The Church of England desires her children 
so to keep them.

There are some people who fancy that such absti
nence is not consistent with the free spirit of the 
Gospel. But they must surely forget that onr Lord, 
in His Sermon on the Mount, speaks of fasting jfist as 
He speaks of prayer, and gives directions as to tlie 
manner in which men are to fast, if they wish it to be 
a real part of their devotion. (Matt vi. 16-r-JL8j 
And in like manner, when His disciples were reproach
ed with not fasting, Jesus said, “ The days will come 
when the Bridegroom shall be taken from them, and 
then shall they fast.” The Bridegroom is now for • 
season, taken from the Brid£, and she mast fast and 
watch and pray, and long for His appearing#^-'] * *

And besides, our Lord taught his disciples that 
great spiritual power could be obtained only through 
prayer and fasting. When He cast out devils, and 
His disciples could not, He told them : “ This kind 
goeth not out, but by prayer and fasting.”

The question of fasting, therefore, is quite settled 
for all who receive our Lord’s teaching. If we wapt 
to be His disciples in deed tad in truth, we must try 
to be so in His way. No one can tell us what a Chris
tian is to be, or what he ought to do, but Christ, and 
those who are taught by Him.

We will not here cite many instances of what Chris
tians in every age have said on this subject, but wiB
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but one instance, drawn from the writings of one 
fjto is much looked up to by many persons who arc 
unfortunately not now in communion with our Church. 
The Rev. John Wesley says, in one of his latest scr- 

The man who never fasts is no more on 
to heaven than the man who never

nions:
the way 
prays-

Well but some one may ask : .Why should we fast 
t particular times and seasons * Why should we not 

fast just when we feel the nècd df it ?
Because in that case we should be almost sure to 

ne»lect fasting altogether. Suppose we had no special 
times for prayer, and only prayed when wo wanted to 
pray—what would bo the result ? ^

Some, perhaps, would still “pray without ceasing.” 
Some do live and would live as always feeling the 
presence of God. But many would, by degrees, give 
„p the practice of praying altogether.

It would be the same with fasting, or even worse. 
Perhaps most of us would never feel the need of it at 
aÇ, and would forget the use of it ; and so we should 
lose the blessing which God bestows upon us in this
way.

Have we no need to fast ? Have we no evil habits 
to break, no passions to subdue ? Are there no holy 
habits which we desire to form ? Do we nôt w ant to 
have more spiritual power—more strength to resist 
temptation, to do God’s holy will, to live nearer to 
Him and to heaven ?

Well, then, we need to practice self-denial and ab
sence, and we ou^lit to be very thankful that the 
Chorch has appointed this Season to help us.

How then shall we set about it ?
1. First of all—we must remember what it is for. 

We do not fast for the sake of fasting. We do not 
hst that we may say, 4 What good Christians we are 
because we fast so much ?’

We fast that we may subdue the flesh, that the 
world may have less hold upon ns, that Divine and 
■pritnnl things may enter more freely into our souls. 
We deny ourselves that we may become less carnal 
ind sensual, and so obtain grace to break the power 
«Tain.

8. Then, again, we must not hurt our bodily health 
by fasting.

Poor people need hardly make any difference in 
time food. Delicate people may not be able to do so. 
Bet everybody, or nearly everybody, may make tome 
eIteration in their food. Few there are who cannot cut 
off some luxury or self-indulgence.

8. Bat we can keep Lent in other ways, We can 
be self-denying in the use of our time.

(1.) We can cut off some of our recreations which 
«•not absolutely necessary for our health,

(4.) We can abstain from society, either altogether 
*ae much as is possible in order that we may give'a 
larger amount of time to private prayer, self-examina- 

and meditation, and the reading of Holy Scrip- 
tali and the public ordinances of the Church.

can engage in some good work for the glory 
and the good of our neighbours. We can ha

lves in promoting the work of His Chureh. 
tach, or visit the sick, or do some other good

t for Christ’s sake.
^ We can give to God and to the poor the money 

which we save by our acts of self-denial. This also is 
tatat which God hath chosen. (See Isaiah, lviii,6—7-) 

*nt us think well over these things, and then let us 
*b: What can I do? And then set to work and do it, 
tastily* regularly, perseveringly. And, however small 
Ty»*»’ if it be made for Ck]T}it't take, He will accept 

ta when Lent is past, let us not relapse into 
ta*Uh»es8 and negligence, but strive to realise every 

tost oùr Lenten self-denial was only the begin- 
xK-tam* the end, of a better era in our lives.

1 kept will lead the way to a happy Easter.

^^Comes of the above re-printed for the 
and Tract Society. Can be obtained

Toronto

STJopi
.Book _____________

AnWitaion to the Secretary? Box 
" . °® 26 cts- per 100, post paid.

hook noth es.
Plain Reasons Against -Joining the Church ok 

Rome. By Richard F. Littlodalc, L.L.D., D.C.L., 
London : Soc. Prom. Christian Knowledge.' To
ronto : llowsell & Hutchison, 1870. 1‘2 mo., pp.
x. 107. Price 35 cents.

When that delectable publication, the Hack, finds 
itself able to to recommend this hook, it certainly 
will find many readers amongst the ultra Protes
tants, who, if they do not rise from a careful peru
sal of its pages with many of their former opinions 
somewhat shaken, we shall he much surprised. 
But the author docs not damage his cause by tak
ing up the mistaken ground, or combatii.g Roman 
misstatements and assumptions from the stand
point of the llock, or even of a Low Churchman. 
He advances his arguments from the assuredly 
strojug position of an Anglican Churchman, who 
knows and can prove the validity of the commission 
which his Church holds, and that she is in England 
the only true and lawful Apostolic Clnuch, while 
that of Rome is in that country unfortunately, and 
from her own act alone, only in the position of a 
schismatic^ body. The book is admirably adapted 
for circulation in our rural parishes, its unteclmi- 
cal language, easy style, and very moderate price 
bringing it within the means of all. As an easily 
grappled text-book, where such is needed in in
structions on the Roman controversy, it will be 
found most useful. The employment cf larger 
type, and italics directs attention to chief sections 
and important points. Many of the facts adduced 
in the argument will be new even to well-read op 
ponents of Romanism, and are all presented in 
the most telling manner. An idea may be formed 
of the range of subjects by citing a few cf those 
treated. 44 Strong Presumption against Rome at 
the outset 44 The Roman Church uncertain and 
uuscriptural 44 Half Communion declared liereti 
cal by Popes “ Novelty of the doctrine of Indul
gences “Roman untrustworthiness;” “Moral 
failure of Roman Catholicism “ Disunion in the 
Roman Church “ Present condition of the Roman 
Clergy “ The Anglo-Roman Hierarchy Schis
matic.” One quotation from Dr. Littledale oiv Ro
man theology will convey a good idea of the incisive 
mode in which he writes. “ The first Pope who 
has any reputation as a theological writer- 
nay, the very first member of the local Ro
man Ohnrch who has attained that position, is the 
forty-sixth Pope after St. Linus, original occupant 
of the see, namely, St. Leo the Great, who became 
Pope in 440. After him there is no name of emi
nence, and only one of moderate distinction, Ge- 
lasius I., till we come to Gregory the Great, six
ty-fifth Pope, in 690. The next, and he only by 
favour, not of genuine right, is Innocent HI., the 
hundred and seventy-fifth Pope, in 1198, * * *
and from him there is a blank till Benedict XTV., 
two hundred and forty-eighth Pope, in 1740. So, 
as a matter of fact, the two hundred and fifigr-seven 
Popes have contributed singularly little to the 
theological treasures of the Christian Church, 
Four theolgians in eighteen hundred years are 
but a poor show ; and only one of these four has 
helped in moulding the belief of the Christian

regions. It gives, too, a real picture of the bareness 
of life there, into which we may well lie thankful, 
whenever the opportunity comes, tu put a litllc glad
ness and brightness.

“ Salvage, Bonavista Bay, November 7th, 1871L It
gives me great pleasure to say that your good gifts ...... -

peopleare doing a great deal of good. Many of my 
are in great need. If you could have seen the look tf 
gratitude which appeared upon the face of one poor 
widow to whom 1 gave a blanket to keep her ildosu
son, who was d vim "warm, it would have sent a,thrill

Church, namely, Leo the Great, by his anti-Nes- 
torian writings." In a subsequent edition some 
slight inaccuracies—most probably attributable to 
typographical errors—will» we hope, be corrected. 
They are principally in dates.

Wmtzm ivAmmtwt.

NEWFOUNDLAND.

Some ladies in Oxford have during the past two 

to others how acceptable clothing is m these far away

of pleasure through you. I have given articles to live 
widows, all in deep distress. One is the wife of a poor 
fellow who died after a lingering illness, and kit live 
helpless ones totally unprovided for. This peer wo
man has taken the stove out of the living room of thu 
cottage and put it up in a bedroom, eight feet square, 
where she will live all the winter with her family, to. 
economise fuel. I could tell you of scores of cases 
equally sad.

“ Yesterday I returned from a tour of my Mission 
it occupied 15 days. I assure you I am not sorry to 
rest. On Sunday last we had our first snow. 1 was 
was at the time in a small skiff called a 1 bully-boat’ 
cm my way from Gooseberry to Flat Island ; the dis
tance is only seven miles, hut it occupied two and a 
half hours. At Flat Island I was very pleased to find 
that a Sunday School I had opened on my previous 
visit had almost doubled in number, from 40 to 70. 
The Lay Reader who conducts it is very attentive to 
his work.

“With the assistance of friends in St. John’s, I had 
been able to procure a 4 decent Font of Stone,’ for ti e 
use of the Flat Island Church. The Lay Reader urd 
I put it up temporarily for the Evening Service, think
ing wo might want it. No less than seven infants 
were presented, quite an array of babes.

44 You ask me to tell you of any special wants. I do 
not know where to begin. I have for instance four 
Churches without a solitary book marker. We have 
not a wall text, alms bag, chancel chair, musical in
strument, or bell in the whole Mission. The last 
named we do not dvo im of, The others we are striv
ing for. Altar cloths have, with the assistance of a 
kind lady in London, been procured. I am very anx
ious to obtain some Diaphiano for my Chancel win
dows. Spread upon tlio under glass of a double sash 
it n ears excellently. It is very short sighted to put 
stained glass in wooden Churches, because the build
ings wear out so quickly. You have no idea how 
wretchedly cold looking a white wooden Chancel, with 
a common glass window, appears. It is so painfully 
bare and and glaring.

“ I very rarely see an English paper or magazine, 
except when I go to St. John4*. T would give almost 
any tiling in the long dull winter tar a glimpse of the 
Graphic or London News. I am the only clergyman 
but one without steam or telegraph. I often see the 
steamer pass, a mere speck, just sufficient to make one 
long more earnestly for sommunication with tho out
side world. Even my Rural Dean writes to me, wish
ing me a happy winter in my ‘retirement frem the 
WOrld.’ - ■

“ To-day has been a most beautiful one, the, sky ,sO 
perfectly clear arid the air so bracing.,: I walked to 
Salvage Bay and back. The clear air laden with the 
scent of spruce and and firs was most refreshin 
The scenery is very ’ beautiful, especially in 
bright sunshine. One thing which would stirikea visi
tor from England at this seaaos^-is tiw perfeot still
ness which reigns. During my walk of a dosen miles 
the only sound I heard was that made by S 
rabbit which crossed my path.”—Net. : i

MONTREALL
From our Own Cobbkspondbnt.

Rev. Mb. IUihsford.—This gentleman, who ii 
sistant minister at the Cathedral in Toronto^

rient on a visit to this eity.
preached at St. George's, and in the 
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» That majMvas doing a groat evil in the world to-day 
44 Who in the midst of the changes in the thoughts 
“and minds of men that were going on all around us 
“was content to waste the time, the opportunities and 
“ the strength that God had given him in fighting a 
“ mere party fight to make all men say the Shibbo- 
“ leth that he may have heard from his fathers.”

In this instance, we presume, the “ Shibboleth” at 
which Mr. Rainsford had his fling is the Divine Insti
tution of Episcopacy, or it is, at least, one of the 
“Shibboleths" to which lie refers. So, according to 
Mr. Rainsford's theology, it is a criminal waste of 
lima (and therefore a sin) to try and bring about 
Christian unity on a basis of Episcopacy. But this is 
precisely the thing the Prayer Book teaches and in
sists upon, and the Very thing that all Churchmen 
are contending for ; therefore the Prayer Book teaches 
■in, and the “earnest Churchmen” are guilty of a 
criminal was£e of time ! 1 U temporu, U more* '.—this 
from the lips of a man holding the commission of a 
priest in the Church of England !

Mr. Rainsford is more skilled in rhetoric of the “heed- 
loss” kind than in logic, c. g., he says, “ true unity is 
possible to the Church of Christ ;” and in the same 
sentence he adds, “ the thought of union on an .Epis
copal, or any other basis, is exploded now if union 
be possible it surely must have some possible basis l 
We quite agree with Mr. Rainsford in his condemna
tion of “ mere party fighting," and of wasting “the 
time, the opportunity, and the strength that God has 
given them” in trying to make all men say a particu
lar “ Shibboleth." We would have more pleasure in 
«mlnwdBg these remarks if Mr. Rainsford had not 
been a member of the Defunct Church Association 
(one of the most bitterly partisan Church societies 
ever instituted in Canada), and if he were not at the 
present moment a friend and supporter of the equally 
partisan Protestant Episcopal Divinity School. In 
making these remarks it is needless to say we have 
net a partiole of ill feclling towards Mr. Rainsford. 
God forbid we should. We are sure ho means to 
speak and act for the glory of God. No word of ad
verse criticism would have been written had he sim
ply contented himself with “preaching Christ”—nay, 
therein would we have rejoiced. If Episcopacy be 
nothing more than a mere, empty Anglican Shibbo
leth not worth contending for, then Mr. Rainsford is 
right, and an awful.load of sin lies at the door of the 
Church ; but if otherwise,—if it be what the Church 
says it is, then we think he spoke inadvertently, not 
to say flippantly of a Divine appointment in the 
Church Militant.

West Shhctobd.—The energetic Incumbent of this 
mission is making arrangements looking towards the 
erection of a new Church. We hope he will succeed. 
A Hew • Church is certainly needed. Rev. Frank 
Smith is the Missionary in charge.

Iboh Hill.—“A Donation" visit was made to the 
Parsonage on 28th jilt., on which occasion Mr. Brown 
sad hie excellent wife were the recipients of several 
evidences of thoughtfulness and kindness on the part 
of their parishioners.

Fxkliohsbubo.—The old and new church. The 
local items in various papers have indicated the ap
proaching removal of the venerable structure of 
Trinity uhurch, St. Armand East. Around this 
building are clustered memories and historical associ
ations which are of deepest interest to the Christian 
community, not only of this entire district, but to a 
large part of the present Dominion. The wealth and 
power of a nation are not solely its material resources 
or its military array. Rather the true basis of even 

* prosperity is the inheritance of noble names, 
heroes, who (par principle and duty proved 

Ives the benefactors of their own days, and left

/;

impulses
i in state»in bar, in church, as well as in obscurer 

walks of life» the heroes of the present. The laurels 
of the brave, intrepid Wolfe, will not fade in English 
and Canadian history, through whose instrument&lity

onstitu-the political freedom of the glorious British Coi 
tionbeoame the birth-right of our land. Nor, on the 
other hand, will (nor should) the memories of those 
more quiet workers for human welfare, who have se
cured conquests for the King of King», pass from "our 
due and constant recognition. A leaned Brahmin 
•says M India to-day is ruled not by England but by 
Christ." That such is true of our own land is largely 

"due to such -devoted pioneers as the Honourable and 
. Charles James Stewart, who, of noble birth and 

prospects in the Mother land, left all 
_ t preach the unsearchable riches of 

to the humble tribes in the then wilds of 
^ f! J^*”1 * Peer of England's realm, he

aonght end found a still loftier post in the nobility of 
Cnrisrs true servants as a laborious self-denying mis
sionary of the venerablo Society for the Propagation of

the Gospel in the remote settlement of Frefighsburg, St. 
AnunniJEnst. Hero he arrived in 1807, a,, with 
undaunted faith and courage, pitched the standard oi 
the cross amongst an irreligious and spiritually desti
tute community. The unaffected piety, humility, 
zeal, and charity, which shone with brilliancy in 
every act must have cheered many a household, and 
enduring results may be found not only at his start
ing point, but throughout the Townships and the 
Provinces of Ontario and Quebec. With independent 
means and a generous heart he “ went about doing 
good ” to an extent which drew to him in love the 
little child by tlio roadside and the distressed fami
lies in the woods, and secured the admiration of all. 
He has rendered his memory sacred to the inhabi
tants of the parishes of St. Armand, East and West, 
by the establishment of the means of grace, and the 
erection of the two churches ; the oldest of which, at 
Frelighsburg, opened in January, 1809, is now about 
to be replaced. It is stated that personally he bore 
two-fifths of the cost of those churches, probably 
giving out of his own purse $3,000. Bishop, or ra
ther Mr. Stewart, wrote, “ When I came_ to this 
seigniory six years ago there was no place of ‘worship 
and no minister of religion throughout this whole 
region of country." He left it, supplied with the 
valued ministrations of Rev. James Reid, whose min
isterial offices were accepted by almost the entire 
community for nearly 50 years. Mr. Stewart pushed 
for furthpr conquests, in still more isolated parts, and 
erected another church at Hatley. Thence, under a 
wider commission as a travelling missionary, he ex 
tended liis ever successful labours as far as the western 
peninsula of Ontario, being instrumental by his 
earnest appeals to English Christians, and by his own 
beneficienco to secure the erection of twenty-four 
churches in different parts of the Province. Of his 
labours in the Episcopate there is not space to enlarge. 
He who had been so aboundingly faithful in little, 
was not less so in his stewardship of much.

Bishop Stewart’s name will not be denied by those 
now living, nor by generations to come, a foremost 

ilace amongst the real benefactors of our land, 
tishop Stewart, “ the good,” may be profitably held 

up to the admiration of children’s children. All will 
heartily sympathise with the effort now being put 
forth to erect a monument to his zeal and devotion, 
on the very spot of his first success, that, sanctified 
by like holy truths as he taught, very many may yet 
arise to call him blessed. It is to be hoped that the 
final farewell to a building so venerable, by time, and 
so sacred from its connection with the venerated 
founder, and the memories with which it has in pass
ing years been entwined, will be of a becoming char
acter. It is recorded that “ in January, 1809, when 
Mr. Stewart had the pleasure of opening his church 
at Frelighsburg, a thousand persons were present to 
share the satisfaction with him.”

Not the least interesting surrounding of this old 
building is the tablet on its eastern wall, with the fol 
lowing inscription, from the pen, we believe, of his 
favoured disciple and immediate successor, Dr. Reid :

“ In memory of the Hon. and Right Rev. Charles 
James Stewart, D. D., founder of this church, and 
late Lord Bishop of Quebec. As minister of this 
church from the year, 1807 to 1816, he was eminently 
pious,charitable, and zealous in every good work that 
can adorn the character of a Christian minister, and 
as Bishop of the Diocese from the year 1826 till his 
death, in 1887, he ever continued the indefatigable 
promoter of religion, education, charity, and pea<
In life he manifested the holy influence of the Gospel 
by fervent love to liis Lord and Saviour, his charity 
to the poor, and unwearied zeal to build up the Church 
of God in the wilderness.”

“ Memoria justi est benedicta.”
It is hoped now, in the new “ Bishop Stewart Me

morial Church," to make a tribute more adequate to 
this noble founder, and which in its manifest stability 
and greater beauty shall serve to render permanent 
this Master's work, and teach lessons of religion and 
virtue to coming generations by pointing to “a saint 
unspotted of the world, full of alms-deeds, full of 
humanity, and all the examples of a virtuous life.”

ONTARIO.
[From our Own Correspondent.]

Portage du Fort.—Miss Clara Agret was présente 
by the Incumbent of St. George’s ^Church, on beha 
of the members of the congregation, with a vei 
handsome silver cake basket as a token of their aj 
predation of her kind services as organist for tl 
past two years.

Clerical Appointment.—The Lord Bishop of th 
Diocese has been pleased to appoint the Rev. A. ( 
Nesbitt, of Richmond, as Rural Dean of the county < 
Carleton—vice Rev. J. Stannage, who, we regret I 
say, resigned on the score of ill health. The office i 
the hands of Mr. Nesbitt will, we feel confident, l 
continued as a live office, and not a more sinecur 
The former, we are glad to say, is its character i 
this Diocese.

Mohawk Mission.—On the evening of 6th Janus» 
Feast of the Epiphamy, the Su; day Schools of Christ 
Church and All Saints, Lyendinaga, held their aun«-sl 
Christmas Tree in Christ Church, and notwithstaad. 
ing it rained almost all day there was a large turnout 
of' both parents and children. Proceedings began with 
Even song—shortened form. Chief Green, Supt., W. 
G. Egar, Esq., Deputy Supt., and the Missionary 
Rev. Mr. Baker, made short addresses interspersed 
with hymns, well rendered by the choir. Presents 
were then given to upwards of 150 children. Tbs 
number on the rolls of the Schools, it was stated, 
was 216 against 160 the previous year. On the tree 
was an envelope, enclosing $5 for Mr. Baker, from 
Mrs. Geo. R. Weldon, of Mill Point. That gentlems» 
also received a handsome bead-work study cap from 
his Mohawk friends, similar to the one they presented 
to the Marquis of Lome on his arrival at Ottawa, 
Mrs. and Miss Baker likewise received valuable gifts 
from friends. The sum sf $2.38 was given at the 
offertory for the Mission Fund of Algoma.

Mill Point.—The Church of England Missionary 
Meeting in Union Chapel on Sunday evening, 18th 
January, was a great success. Rural Dean Baker, 
the Incumbent, presided. The Deputies were Rev. J, 
W. Burke, B. A., (Convener) and Rev. B. B. Smith,' 
M. A., and besides these gentlemen Rural Dean Bogert 
was present and gave valuable aid. The addressee 
were all able and to the point ; the congregation large; 
the singing excellent ; and the offertory ($10.72) more 
than in au y previous year.

TORONTO.

Toronto.—The Lord Bishop purposes holding 
an Ordination in the City of Toronto on Sunday, 
14th March next. Intending candidates are re
quested to notify their names forthwith to the 
Bishop, and to communicate with the Rev. Canon 
Stennett, Examining Chaplain, Cobourg, who will 
furnish subjects for examination. Candidates will 
be required to present themselves for examination 
at the Synod Office, on Wednesday, 10th March, 
and to bring with them their letters, testimonials 
and Siquis, which latter should be read not less than 
one month prior to the ordination.

Shanty Bay.—Confirmation services were held in 
this Mission on Saturday, January 24th, at St. 
Thomas’ Church. Six candidates were admitted ta 
full communion with the Church, one of them being 
an elderly woman with a family of grbWn-ud children. 
At St. Mark’s, East Oro, His Lordship confirmed 
twenty-two souls, six of whom were parents, and one 
a man of the age of seventy-two, one of the pioneers 
of the county of Simcoe.

Mission services have been held during the past 
week in the city Churches. The Mission Secretary, 
the Rev. Dr. Hodgkin, the Bev. Mr. French, Vice- 
Chancellor Blake and others delivered addresses. 
The attendance was generally good, but the collec
tions were not in all cases so large as might have 
been expected.

Synod Office.—Collections, &c., received during 
the week ending February 7th, 1880.

Mission Fund.—January Collections.—Lloydtown, 
$2.25; Etobicoke, St. George’s, $3.67; Christ Church, 
$2.26; Colbome, $4; Brighton, $1.78; Hastings, 50 
cents ; Alnwick, 42 cents ; Hartford, 52 cents ; Graf
ton, $7 ; Newcastle. $26.80 ; Toronto, St. Stephen’s, 
$22.77 ; St. Luke’s, $17.39 ; Batteau, $2; Duntroon, 
$1.01; St. Stephen’s, Vaughan, 50 cents ;. Minden, St. 
Paul’s, $2.09; Seymour and Percy, Christ Church, 
$11 ; Percy, $2.15. Missionary Meetings.—Etobicoke, 
St. George’s, $4.28 ; Christ Church, $2.92. Mission
ary Services.—Craighurst, $1.50 ; Midhurst, $8.89; 
St. James’, $1.50. Thanksgiving Collection.—St. 
Stephen’s, Toronto, $19.08. Annual Subscription.— 
Ven. Archdeacon Palmer, $20.

Widows’ and Orphans' Fund.—October Collection.— 
St. Luke’s, Toronto, $22.58 ; Grace Church, Toronto, 
in full of assessment, $87.56 ; Minden, St. Paul’s, 
$2.09.

Book and Tract Fund.—Church of the Herald 
Angel, West Mono, for Library Books $10.

NIAGARA.
(From Our Own Correspondent,)

NIAGARA
Harriston.—The three congregations of Mints 

Mission were much pained on Sunday, Jan. 25, whe* 
Rev, Mr. Grahame announced that he was about te
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leave the Mission to take charge of the Rectory at 
Thorold. Few clergymen in the short space of tjwo 
years, succeed in gaining the love and respect of their 
people as Mr. Grahame has done. A very large 
number of his parishioners (including about half of 
the Drew and Clifford congregations, many of whom 
had to travel from seven to nine miles) assembled on 
Friday evening, Jan. 80, at a social at the residence 
of D. P. Clapp, Esq., B. A., Public School Inspector, 
in this place and presented him with the following 
address accompanied by a purse of $64 (to which 
some outside of his own congregation voluntarily con
tributed). The address was read by Mr. R. Harvey 
and the purse presented by Mrs. Wm. Johnston :
To the Rev. IF. E. Grahame, Jncutubenl of Minto 

Mission :
Rev. and Dear Sir,—The members of the different 

congregations of Minto Mission, have, with deep re
gret, heard of your proposed removal from amongst 
ns, and though the time is very limited, we hasten to 

press to you the very high esteem in which you 
id your amiable and accomplished lady are held by 
. We had learned, not only to love you as our 

faithful pastor, but also to admire you as a Christian 
gentlemen, and regret that the endearing ties are so 
goon to be broken. But we rejoice to know that His 
Lordship the Bishop so fully appreciates your high 
moral and Christian worth as to place you over a 
congregation amongst whom His Lordsliip himself 
laboured so many years, during the most active part 
of his ministerial career. We but feebly express our 
feelings when we say we wish you and Mrs. Grahame 
all prosperity, both spiritual and temporal, in your 
new field of labour.

Please accept this purse as a small token of the 
esteem in which you are held by us. Accept it not 
for its intrinsic worth, but as a token of the feelings 
which prompt the gift, and when you offer prayer to 
a Throne of Grace in your distant field of labour, do 
not fail to remember the many friends you have left 
in the Minto Mission, as we trust we shall also re
member you and Mrs. Graham. Again, reverend 
and dear sir, allow us to express our high esteem for 
you and Mrs. Grahame, and our deep regret at your 
removal.

Signed on behalf of the different congregations of 
the Minto Mission, R. Cardwell, W. J. Morrison, 
Drew ; J. Astell, J. Brady, Clifford ; Dr. S. Corwan, 
R. Gilhnly, W. Johnston, R. Harvey, of Harriston.

The Rev. Mr. Grahame made a feeling reply.

Personal.—Rev. C. E. Whitcombe, having returned
to his Mission after an absence of three months on,8ctlool ^ ^ m toaching. ine tnanits or tne in- 
work connected with the Diocese, requests that letters ^ans are due ^ the Bev | jacobs. Mr. Carscadden,

ance and sang several well-known missionary hymns 
in the native tongue. The meeting was addressed by 
the Rev. J. Jacobs, the pastor of the mission, and Mr. 
Peter Gray of the Sarnia Reserve and others. Sub
scriptions at the close of the meeting, with the collec
tion, amounted to $17. It is gratifying to witness the 
increased interest taken by these Indians to extend 
the Gospel into the regions beyond. It was pleasing 
to see several children in the meeting offering their 
mites to the cause of Christ. After the missionary 
meeting a tea festival whs provided in which the Sun
day School children, with their teachers, parents and 
pastor, took an active part. The long expected 
Christmas tree was then exhibited, which was heavily 
laden with gifts of various kinds. Exactly at the hour 
of 3 p.m., Santa Claus made his appearance. He was 
an aged man, with a huge walking-stick in his hand, 
and a bag^of apples on his back. He wore a mask, 
and appeared in full Indian costume, and feathers on 
his cap. He was the most comical looking individual 
we ever saw. On his arrival, with roars of laughter 
the people shouted “ Nanny booshoo.” After making 
a brief and humorous address, the choir sang a selec
tion, and Santa Claus alias “ Nanny booshoo ” began 
to pluck the heavily laden tree, and distributed the 
fruits to the Sunday School children. Several beau
tiful selections were sung at intervals by the Stoney 
Point Indian choir, which added very much to the en
joyment of the gathering. After the distribution the 
grand old Indian ceremony of conferring names took 
place. Santa Claus, Jeffry Bressette, was-the first 
one who was called upon to perform the ceremony 
which was quite impressive, and which Santa per
formed with great efficiency. The lady upon whom 
he conferred a name was Mrs. William Wood, of the 
Lake Shore, Bosanquet, who has always proved to be 
a sincere friend of the Indians, and who is greatly es
teemed and loved by them. The name she received 
is “ Wah sa yah bun o qua,” meaning “ A woman of 
si lining light,” which is a very appropriate name for 
Mrs. Woods’ many excellent qualities. The next lady 
who received a name was Miss Bella Wood. The 
Rev. Mr. Jacobs conferred the name which is “ 0 gene 
bull goo qua,” translation, “ a rose girl," or, “ a lady 
of roses.” Mr. D. Carscadden received from Mr. Peter 
Gray of the Sarnia Reserve the name, “Wah yah sash 
kung,” translation, “ He that goeth about scattering 
light.” Mr. Carscadden is Mr. Jacobs’ assistant in 
preaching to the Kettie Point Indians. Mr. Wm. 
Carscadden, the popular "young teacher at Kettle 
Point, was given by Mrs. Shawunoo (the chiefs wife) 
the name, “ Sha nuh wish kung,” i translantion, 
“ Bell-ringer,” or the “ Maker of sounds," as Mr. W. 
C, is an expert bell-ringer, calling the children to 
school, and also in teaching. The thanks of the In-

Rev. W. F. Campbell, Missionary Secretary, proceed
ed to give some information regarding missionary 
work, especially that of the Diocese of Huron. He 
referred to the work Of the great English societies, 
and the success of the missions in China, Japan, 
Africa, India, and Bumiah. He spoke of the origin 
and growth of the Church in England and in Canada, 
and her great progress in this latter country since the 
appointment of the first bishop in 1787, when there 
were but eleven clergyman in this vast territory now 
known as the Dominion of Canada, andin which there 
are now seventeen bishops, nine hundred clergymen, 
nearly seventy thousand communicants, and nearly 
one million adherents. He then referred to the mis
sionary work in the Diocese of Huron during the 
Episcopate of the late Bishop Cronyn and the present 
bishop. He contrasted the financial position of Huron 
Diocese with other dioceses. The usual collection 
was taken up, and after devotional services by the 
Rector the meeting was closed.

and papers be 
Stoney Creek.

addressed to him at the Parsonage, Mrs. Wood and ether kind friends who very generous* 
ly assisted in getting up the entertainment.

Wellington Rural Deanery Meeting.—The quar
terly meeting of the Ruri-decanal Chapter of this 
Deanery was held in the village of Arthur on the 27th 
and 28th ult. The number of clergy in attendance 
was larger than usual ; and the interest manifested by 
the church people of the Mission was also more than 
ordinary. Rev. W. J. Pigott preached the sermon on 
the evening of the first day on the subject appointed 
at the previous meeting—“Aggressive Christianity.” 
Holy Communion was celebrated on the morning of 
the second day, a considerable number of the laity 
communicating along with the clergy. The principal 
portion of this day was occupied in the business pro
per of the Deanery. A part of the Third Chapter of 
Genesis was read and discussed, ah hour was spent in 
considering the application of the principles of elocu
tion to the reading of the Exhortation and General 
Confession, and several matters affecting the welfare 
of the Church in the diocese were made the subjects 
of conversation. It was resolved to set apart in the 
month of August next three days for spiritual medita
tion and mutual religious improvement, the meetings 
to be held in the mission of Rev. C. R. Clark, of the

Delaware.—The annual Sunday School festival of 
Christ Church, was held in the Town Hall on Friday 
the 16th inst. There were about seventy scholars 
present, and there was a large attendance of parents 
and friends who aü appeared to be deeply interested 
in the prosperity of the School. The entertainment 
was opened by a hymn sung by the scholars, ant

Glencoe and Wardsville.—Meetings in aid of 
Diocesan and Foreign Missions were held at these 
places on the evenings of Wednesday and Friday, Jan. 
21 and 23 respectively. These stations form part of 
the parish of Robt. J. Taylor, who has lately taken 
charge, and already the fruit of his enegotic efforts 
appear. The missionary meetings héldthis year were 
both in attendance and the amount contributed in ex
cess of those of any previous year.

At Glencoe the meeting was opened with prayer by 
the Incumbent, who after expressing the hope that 
their zeal and interest in the cause of missions might 
keep pace with their increasing importance, introduced 
the speakers of the evening, Rev. A. Fortin, of Bel
mont, and Rev. Alfred Brown, of St. Paul’s, London. 
Mr. Fortin spoke of the position of our Church as 
compared with that of the corrupt Church of Rome, 
in which he himself had been brought up, and refer
ring to the state of things in the Province of Quebec, 
urged his hearers to appreciate their great privileges, 
and to mark their appreciation by supporting the 
missionary operations of the Church, both in the Dio
cese and beyond its borders. Mr. Fortin speaks with 
animation, and the audience was much interested in 
his remarks. The next speaker, Mr. A. Brown, dwelt 
upon the glorious history of the Church of England, 
drew attention to her status and condition in this 
country, and said that her only endowments were the 
heads of her people ; the best endowments any Church 
could possess. He also referred to the business-like 
manner in which the affairs of the Diocese ware oob- 
ducted, and the flourishing condition of its several

The same programme was carried out on Friday 
night at Wardsville ; the parishioners of which are to 
be congratulated on possessing one of the prettiest and 
most church-like of onr rural church edifices. At each 
of the above places the choirs were present, and aided 
greatly in maxing the meetings Successful.
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Township of Amaranth. On the evi 
Ult., the missionary in charge, Rev. 
held the n.nnnn.1 missionary me 
attending the business session of the Chapter remain
ed for this meeting, and spoke on behalf of the mis
sion cause. The offerings were devoted to the dio
cese of Algoma. It is to he hoped that before another 
meeting of the Deanery is held in 
of England will have a building of .its own in which to 
worship. It is pleasant to know that there is a 
prospect of a beginning being soon made towards 
this. The next meeting of the Chapter was ai 
od to be held in Mount Forest in the month of I

HURON.
(From Our Own Correspondent.)

Kettle Point.—The missionary meeting
•ook place in St. John’s Church, on Monday, Jan 12th 

and was well attended, the chapel-being almost 
The Stoney Point Indian choir were in attend

ing!
fall

there was an excellent address 
Rev. Chartes Martin, poi 
and doing by Sunday Schools, 
of the entertainment, and the Three Graces, Guardian 
Angel, Gipsoy Camp, and other scenes and characters 
were represented by the teachers and scholars. There 
was a reading by Mr. Fitzallen, and there were sev
eral hymns sung by the children. There were two 
fishing ponds, <me for the boys and one for the girls, 
in which they drew up dolls and other toys. The

Woodstock.—Amounts received by J. Beard, Sec’y, 
for Algoma. 1 ... ,

Quarter Ending September, 1879.—Goderich, hv 
S. G. Dyet, Esq., #4.60 ; Grace Church, Brantford, 
per Rev.G.C.McKenzie, $8.50; Miss Beard, Woodstock, 
$8.25. For Shinyaauk ÿome.—St. Paul’s Sunday 
School, Woodstock, #12.60. Total, #28.76. v - , 

Quarter ending December, 1979., Grace Church, 
Brantford, collected by Mrs. Stratford, #5 ; Goderich,

“ “ ;, #6; Galt, ~ “arS. ti, Dyet, 
“ St. Pad’s,

Bev. Canon
WcH.7i r aevn: «»

rydges, Woodstock. #8. For Skikfieauk Aï-
Pauls Sunday School, Woodstock^ #12.60. FbrlFs- 
wanosh Home.—Sunday School, IngersoU, by Jj'WVA* f 
Bakins, #10; Bev. 8. Naims, Simcoe, subscriptions at

feast provided by teachers and other friends was, as 
usual at Sunday School meetings, thoroughly enjoyed
by all Delaware, though privileged for some years Missionary Meetings, 986; Total #66.21. 
by having a resident clergyman, cannot be called a ~ - - a-
stronghold of the Church. The congregation 
Church is not large, nor can they be said to 
creased much in number. The fruité of. the ministry 
of Bev. Mr. Flood, long Sector of the parish, are, how 
ever, manifest in the mission to tl 
Indians, the greater portion of

averting from Paganism. Mr. Martin is a 
ite, and is doing a good work in the con-

- exsifj n vi yy-Kj-
Brantford.—The Bey. Xv BnriMx hte etiflfcl 
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gregations of Delaware and Caradoc. Bev. Mr. 
has the tiwKana of the Delaware under his 
care.

St. Mary’s.—The annual missionary meet 
James' Church was held on Friday, the 24th 
The mooting notwithstanding the inclemency of the 
weather was fairly attended. The Rector, Rev. J. T. 
Wright, presided, ex-officio, and, after devotional ex- 
ercises, he addressed the meeting 
rfaid, been the custom to bring 
members of the congregation 
the missionary work of the Church, 
diocese was now present for that 
bloped they would be stirred op by 

> deeper interest in the greet work
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signally has it been manifested the last twelve 
"months ; for while we have hea.d scarcely anything 

else but the cry of “hard times all through the 
Dominion, he lias been pleased to pour into our 
treasury more abundant offerings than before, and 
we are enabled at the end of the old year to ca,ry a 
considerable fund to the credit of our mission fund for 
1890.. The Diocese of Toronto, however, is still in
arrears, and the large sum of $912, I <?eopR{ st; 
siy, is due as their portion towards the Bishop s sti- 
pand, but we feel sure a generous effort will be at 
once made to meet their liabihties, especially with
regard to the latter amount. ,

It Is cheering indeed to be able to begin the now 
year with a balance, but yet for our population of 
about 75,000 both more men and means are most
nrinnthe Muskoka "and Parry Sound districts, where 
immigrants are continually flocking in, the Bishop 
could easily find work for five or six additional mis
sionaries, in fact they are urgently wanted, and yet 
in this extended and interesting field ho can only 
promise to-place one extra man for the present. On 
the greett Manitoulin Island where there is a popula 
tion of 10.00Q the Bishop is only able to promise a 
stipend to one additional missionary, and yet three 
more could be advantageously employed. For St. 
Joseph’s Inland with a population of about 2,000 we 
require a resident missionary, also on the north 

/shore. In the neighborhood of the Bruce Mines ample 
work is waiting for another. West of the Sault an
other missionary will soon be wanted. The Neepigon 
requires another, or better still, very shortly, a white 
man in full orders and an Indian deacon. Then we 
ought to have one or two travelling missionaries among 
our pagan Indians.

“ Lift up your eyes, then, and look on the (Algoma) 
fields for they are white already to the harvest.

“The harvest truly is plenteous but the laborers 
are few, i pray ye therefore the Lord of the harvest 
that He will send forth laborers into His harvest, 

the Bishop offered $800 per annum each for two 
men in good standing in priest s orders, all this 
autumn, and commissioned me to enquire for such 
during my visit to the older dioceses, one for the 
Manitonlin Island and one for Rosseau in Muskoka, 
and yet not one efficient man offered his services, 
although different ones told me they would like very 
much to be engaged in our work. And why, it may 
be,asked* had we not suitable applicants ? Simply 
because Ijhey felt' they would be called upon to give 
up,too muca by entering our Diocese.

jtpe have no surplus commutation, no superannua
tion, no Widows’ and Orphans' Fund, no preferments 
to look forward to, and if a man of good standing 
louves one of the older dioceses immediately he enters 
on the mission field of Algoma his name is at once 

0ff the roll of. the diocese from whence he 
oeeSf participation in any of the above named 
funds by the present synodical action seems to be 
denied nim.

I have heard some of our brother clergy in the 
other PimwdfaM» dioceses remark that most of the 
missionaries in Algoma are paid the liberal stipend of 
1800 per annum ! In reply I would merely say that 
in thé District of Algoma some things we have to 
purohaee here are double the price they are in the 
{font, many are at least onedihird more. Then 

, are cut off from the civilisation of the outer world 
H winter months, and in the whole district 
sve not a suitable school for the education of 

(children. What inducements are there then to 
pJdiOnkte men to cast in their lot amongst us ? There 

_lfe«or high and holy work a thorough realisation of 
a strong, earnest faith, a secret satisfaction, a seem-
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• Jog kign outpouring of the Holy Spirit upon the 
* * those who go, and upon the hearts of those
w the word of God, ana the missionary often, 
oh so often, experiences an inward peace which this 
world cannot, nor, thanks to God, can ever take 
away. Ours is a blessed work of simple implicit 
faith, a work of prayers -a labor of love, of faith in 
God’s promises, of faith in the Canadian Church’s 
hearty, generous support.

The Missionary Bishop of Algoma acknowledges 
with thanks the following donations for Mission pur
poses in his Diocese, since 1st January:—C. W. M. 
Aid (2 cheques), 150.50 ; Rev. A Townley, |4 ; — 
Leith Esq., Ancestor, 125 ; A Friend, per Rev. H. 
Holland, 126.50; — Poole, per Rev. Rev. 8. Givens, 
|4 ; Quebec, C. 8., per Rev. M. Fothergill, 1422.88 ; 
Ontario Diocese, per Rev. F. Kirkpatrick, 126.68 ; per 
Rev. T. H. M. Bartlett, 146.22.

Arnold Burrowes, subscription for 1880, |25.

The Bishop of Algoma’s address is Braoebridge, 
Muskoka District. On the 4th His Lordship started 
on a two months’ visitation tour.

Ask your founds to subscribe for this paper.

THE BIBLE SOCIETY.

Dear Sib,—The Montreal Branch of the above So
ciety has just had its annual meeting. And, for the 
first time its platform has been graced l>y an actual 
Bishop : for the first time it has received the Epis 
copal Benediction. I am only surprised, that the 
event received so little attention. It did not pass al
together unnoticed, for a Mr. Black says, if we arc to 
credit the reporters, “if some brave old Homan were to 
reappear he would find no better repre icntative than 
in the Bishop of Montreal.” Whether this likeness 
to an old Roman is found in the Bishop's features or 
in his “ gravity of mind,” he does not say. What 
flattery ! But this is harmless. One cannot think so, 
however, of some “ items” in the report and of some 
of the utterances by one of our own clergy, the Rev. 
Mr. Rainsford. If the reporters are correct we read 
of his having said, “ God had purposed the unity of 
his people, and in the dispensation of the fulness of 
the times that purpose should receive its glorious 
completion. This was a side of truth thcyjcould not af
ford to neglect; but it was one on which they could not af
ford to duell." One reads this with wonderment. What 
does he mean ? If “ Unity of God’s people” is a 
phase of truth, why not dwell on it ? 
Did not Christ do so ? did not His apostle St. Paul do 
so ? Why should not we ? Is it not as urgent now 
as ever ? Mr. Rainsford allows this by all his speech. 
If it has been thrust into the background, or if it has 
been misstated or misconceived, it is his duty—and 
every Christian’s duty—to enquire about this “Unity.” 
Ask for “ the old paths,” enquire why it was there 
was a unity in the whole Christian world at one time, 
in the early ages, at the time, as Mr. R. touched upon, 
when the Church was comparatively weak and 
Heathendom strong. He says, “ the thought of a 
onion on an Episcopal or other basis was exploded.” 
What does he mean here ? Surely he is incorrectly 
reported. I would believe so ; only it is well known 
that wo must allow with him a margin for “rant.” 
Can we have a unity without a basis ? an<^ was not 
the happy union of the Church in early days founded, 
or rather kept np by adhesion to the Episcopal re
gime, as well as by “ One Baptism?" It may be when 

io says “ we cannot afford to dwell upon it,” that he 
could not afford to do so where he then was, one of 
such a company, showing what he calls unity, hut what 
was rather a real outward and visible sign of the dis
union among the supporters of the “ Bible Society.” 
It is open to question, I believe, whether he could get 
them all to agree mi the nature and person of the one 
Lord Jesus Christ, if they went into details. But now 
for another point, and it is one I would direct the at
tention of the Rev. Mr. Archibald and those who 
think with him. In the report of the Society it is 
mentioned that Chief Joseph of Oka is translating 
the four Gospels into the Iroquois language and that 
this translation will be at the disposal ofthe Society 
for publication at an early day. Here we have a 
Society composed for the most part of Dissenters and 
sectarians, governed by the same, undertaking the 
lublksation of a translation made by a novice in the 
’hristian faith and only half educated. It is not 

said that he even knows the Greek language ; so 
that he is likely translating from our own im 

irfect translation. If oor translation, made by 
anied Churchmen, needs revision, pray what will 

Chief Joseph’s, a sectarian, need ? And we are asked 
to countenance a Society that does this I And again, 
I wish to ask Mr. Archibald where does all the money 
raised in Canada for this Society go to ! Does it not 
go out in giving good stipends, far larger than Church 
clergymen get, to colporteurs. Men who may be 
yety good, very pious ; but irresponsible. Men who 
talk and preach about the Bible, but who know little 
of the Church who gave them thrft Bible. Men who 
oftentimes take the opportunity of the place they fill, 
especially in sectarian preaching shops and school 
houses, to slander, or insinuate something not good 
against the Church. Let us look at the financial re
port presented on this occasion. “ The receipts from 
all sources," (I quote from the Witness) “ including a 
balance of 84,585.40 from the previous year amounted 
to 617,022.44 ; the total disbursements 81,429.29, 

aving a balance on hand of 12.998.15. I ask, 
How do they make that out? Where has the 
cunerence between the income and outgoings gone I 
Only 8400 of it has gone to the Parent Society.

Wm. Ross Brown.

such sentiments been in the mind of St. Paul, would 
he, stiff from the scourging, and the stocks at Philippi, 
have baptized the jailer and all Ins household in the 
night time ?

Yours faithfully,
W. J. Muckleston.

Edwardsbnrg, Feb. 4th, 1880.

SUING WAVE HOME FOB INDIAN BOYS

Dear Sir,—I think it is scarcely as yet understood 
among our friends in Canada that our Shingwauk 
Home for Indian Boys is at the present time in a po. 
si tion of some difficulty, and requiring active earnest 
work on the part of its friends, in order to sustain it. 
Our trouble is simply this. When the new Home wj,s 
first started, many kind friends in England guaranteed 
us £5 or T10 each annually, for five years. Tl.esc five 
years are now expired, and consequently wo find that 
instead of having T400 per annum to depend ou iu 
English subscriptions as heretofore, we have at tha 
most JÈ820. On the other hand, our expenses instead 
of lessening are increasing ; wc have 58 boys, that is 
two more than last year; and we have also added to 
our very meagre staff an excellent lady as matron ; 
we were urged to do this by friends of our work, and 
so far as the increased comfort and good management 
of the Institution are concerned we certainly cannot re
gret having taken the step ; the only wonder, indeed, 
is how we could liaye managed so long without a ma
tron . In order to keep up the work of our Insi itution 
on its present footing, we require at least 6500 addi
tional in annual subscriptions. But we look even bey end 
this, and are most earnestly desirons of increasing our" 
work. We havp had many more applications 1er 
admission than we are able to accept, and we want to 
increase the size of our buildings so as to accommo
date 80 boys, instead of 56, which is our prC-tent limit. 
Already are the foundation^ laid for one additional, 
wing, and this wiag we had hoped, if funds would ad
mit, to finish in the spring. But at present there 
seems to.be little prospect of our doing so. Of the 
Ü200 contributed for this purpose during my recent 
visit to England, nearly all has been swallowed up in 
the Maintenance Fund to meet immediate require
ments, and so is no longer available for the purpose 
for which it had been intended. This is rather de
pressing. It is depressing also to hear from our Corres
ponding Secretary in England that there are at present 
no funds on hand, and that the usual quarterly bill 
must not be drawn for until tidings are sent that there 
is money to meet it. However, we faint not. God in 
his good providence sends us trials to prove us. We 
have passed through trials before, aud we have been

Sf straits before, and. the end has always been that wc 
ave had to glorify and praise God for opening swine 

hidden fount and pouring out his blessings as rain 
upon the dry ground. Wc wait upon God. Humbly 
and trustfully we desire to await His time.

I remain, Sir, yours faithfully,
E. F. Wilson.

Sault Sto. Marie, Jan. 20th, 1880.

A PROTEST.

onRî*’™* ojwerve in a letter in your issue of January 
9th, signed P. Harding, a most remarkable state

ment, coming from one who seems to claim to be 
backwoods missionary, to the effect that not even in 
the wddsof Ontario would he give the génerally neoes 
»ary Sacrament of baptism in private houses. Had

THE PEACE OF THE CHURCH.
Sir,—With feelings of the deepest sorrow I have 

read Rev. A. W. Spragge’s letter on “The Church’s 
Enemies. ’ Can it be that in spite of all our labour 
for peace they are making themselves ready to renew 
the battle ? Are our peaceful parishes to be again 
flooded with vile, anonymous papers, written with 
the single, evil object of promoting strife ?

I write for the sake of very many mtampers of our 
country parishes, to suggest that, in the cause of 
peace, and for the quieting of vague, unreasoning and 
unreasonable suspicion, some one of the Clergy (or 
some well-known lay member) of St. James’ Cathe- 
dral the Metropolitan Church of the Diocese—would 
state fairly, in your paper, not only the absolute 
harmlessness, but the very great^propriety of the sacred 
svmbols to which Mr. Spragge refers.

Such is the confidence felt in the management of 
that Church bv the most ultra-Protestant minds 
among our people that I am sure that if they were nil 
aware of the number of ornamental crosses in the east 
windows of that Church,"and of the large and hand- 
some I.H.S. over its chancel arch, they could never 
again be in the least disquieted by the constantly re
curring and silly outcry against such ornaments, on 
the part of mischief-makers and those who. have 
evil will at Sion. The most prejudiced would be 
convinced that adornments deemed appropria'6 
and edifying from the earliest ages of Church building 
may well and justly be considered equally so now ; 
and. thousands of minds that are annually harrassed 
during the period that precedes Easter by these com
paratively trifling questions (started on purpose to• y----------i-----------------—- uu uuiuuac w
sur up party strife), may be settled and composed to 
those infinitely higher and more important duties of 
self-examination, penitence and prayer to which the 
solemn season calls them, and which* are the proper, 
and the only proper preparation for a holy and a 
happy Easter. •

Faithfully yours,
W. R. Forster.
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Jamil;? Heating.

THE CUHATE Ob' ST. MAT
THEW'S.

CHAPTER IV.
When lawyers got a case into their 

hands, no living conjurer can divine when 
their clients will get it ont again. The 
hardest problem in Euclid was never 
more difficult to solve than that. Mr. 
Brandon came up to town on the Mon
day morning, bringing me with him ;• he 
thought we might be detained a few 
days, a week at the utmost ; yet the 
second week was now passing, and no
thing had been done ; our business seem
ed to bo no forwarder than it was at the 
beginning. The men of law in Lincoln’s 
Inn laid the blame on the conveyancers ; 
the conveyancers laid it on the lawyers. 
Anyway, the upshot was the same—we 
were kept in Lopdon. The fact to my
self was uncommonly pleasant, though 
it might be less so to Mr. Brandon.

The astounding news—that the Rev
erend William Blake was to have St. 
Matthew’s—and the return of Miss Cat- 
tledon from her visit to the sick lady at 
Chelmsford, rejoiced the ears and eyes 
of the parish on one and the same 
day. It was a Wednesday. Miss Cat
tledon got home in time for dinner, 
bringing word that her relative was bet
ter.

“ Has anything been heard about the 
living?” she enquired, sitting, bonnet in 
hand, before going up to dress.

Miss Deveen shook her head. In 
point of fact wo had heard nothing at 
all of Sir Robert Tenby or his intentions 
since Mr. Lake’s interview with him, 
and she was not going to tell Cattledon 
of that, or of Sir Robert’s visit on the 
Sunday.

But, as it appeared, thp decision had 
been made public that afternoon, putting 
the whole parish into a ferment. Dinner 
was barely over when Dr. Halliard rush
ed in with the news.
“Only think of it!” he cried. “Such 

a piece of justice was never heard of be
fore. Poor Lake has not the smallest 
interest in the world ; and how Sir Rob
ert Tënby came to pick him out is just 
a marvel. Such a stir it’s causing ! It’s 
said—I don’t know with what truth— 
that he came up here on Sunday morn
ing to hear Lake preach. Mrs. Herriker 
saw a fine barouche draw up, high-step- 
ping horses and powdered servants ; 
lady and gentleman got out of it and en
tered the church. It 
they might have beentney
Ladily Tenby.” 

It

is thought 
Sir Robert

now
and

but they were,”shouldn’t wonder 
remarked Miss Deveen,
. “ Has Mr. Lake really got the living 
iven to him?” questioned Cattledon 

eyes open with surprise, her thin 
throat and waist all in a tremodr, and 
unable to touch another strawberry. 

“Really and truly,” replied the doctor. 
Chisholm tells me he has just seen the 

tetter appointing him to it.” 
j_.4‘^ear me!” cried Cattledon, quite 
“Jhtly, Dear me h How very thank 
fohjie all ought to be—for Mr, Lake’i

♦k“!i<*are 8ay ** “ thankful,” returned 
•he doctor, swallowing, down the rest of 
^gglaw of wine, and preparing to leave.

lhauk you, no, Mias Deveen j I can't 
way longer î I have one or two sick pd- 
wents onmy hands to-night, and must 
g* to them—and I promised Mrs. Selwyn 
ff"” 1” ”Pon her. Poor thing ! this 
gjnfcte loss has made her really ill 

y-ttte-by, ’ he added, turning round on 
«... yay lfom the room, “have yon 
««u that she has derided mwm hershe has decided upon , 

•^te* and thinks of leaving shortly ?
has she ?” returned Miss L„

*or her, too—to be up and 
atiSL u- 6 aaa the chance of taking to 
toiveLrt?8 Preparatory school at Bragh- 

amaU and select, as the adveetiwe- 
stuZtlfc- Sgme relative of hers has 

- fotnerto, has made money by it, 
----- ”

«1 Mrs. Selwyn like that*—to be a
i2Ti

schoolmistress !” interrupted Cattledon, 
craning her neck.

“ Rather than vegetate upon her small 
pittance,” returned the doctor, briskly. 
“ She is an active, capable woman ; got 
all her senses about her. Better teach 
little boys and live and dress well, than 
enjoy a solitary joint of meat once a week 
and a turned gown once a year—eh, 
Johnny Ludlow ?”

He caught up his hat, and went out in 
a bustle. I laughed. Miss Deveen nod 
ded approvingly : not at my laugh, but 
at Mrs. Selwyn’s resolution.

The stir abroad might have been 
pretty brisk that evening ; we had Dr. 
Halliard’s word for it: it could have been 
nothing to what set in the next day, 
The poor, meek curate—who, however 
good he might have been to run after, 
could hardly have been looked upon as 
an eligible, bona Me prospect—suddenly 
converted into a rich rector ; six hundred 
a year and a parsonage to flourish in ! 
All the ladies, elder and younger, went 
into a delightful waiting-sleep, and 
dreamed dreams.

“ Such a mercy !” was the cry : “ tuch 
a mercy ! We might have had some 
dreadful old drony man here, who does 
not believe in daily services, and wears 
a wig on his bald head. Now Mr. Lake, 
though his hair is getting a little grey, 
has a most luxuriant and early crop of 
it. Beautiful whiskers too.”

It was little Daisy Dutton said that, 
meeting u/in the Park road ; she was too 
youncr and frivolous to know better, 
Miss Deveen shook her head at her, and 
Daisy ran on with a laugh. We were on 
our way to Mrs. Topcroft’s, some hitch 
having arisen about the frames for Em
ma’s screens.

Emma was out, however ; and Mrs. 
Topcroft came forward with tears in her 
eyes.

“ I can hardly help crying since 
heard it,” she said, taking her handker
chief ont of the pocket of her black silk 
apron. “ It must be such a reward to 
him after his years of work—and to have 
come so unsought—so unexpectedly ! 
am sure Sir Robert Tenby must be a good 
man.”

11 think he is one,” said Miss De
veen.

1 Mr. Lake deserves his recompense,” 
went on Mrs. Topcroft. “ Nobody can 
know it as I do. Poor Mr. Selwyn knew 
—but he is gone, I think Hod’s hand 
must have been in this,” she reverently 
added. “ These good and earnest min
isters deserve to be placed in power for 
the sake of those over whom they have 
charge. I have nothing to say against 
Mr. Selwyn, but I am sure the parish 
will find a blessing in Mr. Lake.”

“ You will lose him,” remarked Miss 
Deveen.

“ Yes, and I am sorry, Joe it ; but I 
should be selfish indeed to think of that. 
About the screens,” continued, Mrs. Top
croft; “ perhaps you would like to 
them—I am sorry Emma is out. One, I 
know, is finished.”

Not being especially interested in the 
screens, I stepped into the garden, and 
so strolled round to the back of the house. 
In the little den of a room, close to the 
open window,' Sat Mr. Like writing. He 
stood up when he saw me and held out 
his hand. '7 1 ■

“ It is,.I believe, to you that lam in 
debted for the gift bestowed upon me,” 
he said, in a low tone of emotion, as he 
clasped my hand in his, and #. wave of 
feeling swept over his face. “ How came 
you to of ■ me—to be so .kind ?
cannot thank you as I ought."

Oh, it’s nothing ; indeed I did no
thing—so to say," I stammered, quite 
taken aback. “ I heard people say what 
a pity it was you stood no chance of the 
living, after working so hard in it all 
these years ; so, as I knew' Sir Robert, 
a.T»d knew very well Lady Ttenby, I 
thought it would do no harm if I just 
told them of it.”

“And it has borne fruit; and very 
grateful l am; to you, and to Sir Robert 
—and to One who holds aü things, greet 
«.ml «mill, in his hands. Do yto htow, 
he added, smiling at me and changing 
hia tone to a lighter one, “it même to

me nothing less than a romance.”
This was Thursday. The next day 

Mr. Lake paid a visit to the bishop— 
perhaps to go through some formality 
connected with his appointment, but I 
don t know—and on the following Sun
day momihg he “ read himself in.” No 
mistake about his being the rector after 
that. It was a lovely day, and Mr. 
Brandon came up in time for service. 
After he knew all about it—that I had 
actually gone to Sir Robert, and that 
Air. Lake had got the living—he asked 
me five or six hundred questions, as 
though he were interested, and now lie 
had come up to hear him preach.

You should have seen how crowded 
the church was. The ladies were 
full force and flutter. Cattledon got 
herself up in a new bonnet ; some of 
them had new rigging altogether. Each 
individual damsel looked upon the rec
tor as her especial prize, sure to be her 
own. Mr. Lake did every scrap of the 
duty himself, including the reading of 
the articles ; that delightful young dea
con’s cold had taken a turn’ for the 
worse, through going to a water-party, 
and he simply couldn’t hear himself 
speak. Poor Mrs. Selwyn and her 
daughter sat in their pew to-day, sad as 
the crape robes they wore.

Did you ever feel nervous when some 
one belonging to you is going to preach 
—lest he should not como up to expecta
tion, or break down, or anything of that 
sort ? JVlr. Lake did not belong to me, 
but a nervous feeling came over me as 
he went into the pulpit. For Mr. Bran
don was there with his critical ears. I 
had boasted to him of Mr. Lake’s preach
ing ; and felt sensitively anxious that it 
should not fall short.

I need not have feared. It was a very 
short sermon, the services had been so 
long, but wonderfully beautiful. You 
might have heard a pin drop in the 
church, and old Brandon himself never 
stirred hand or foot. At the end of the 
pew sat he, I next to him ; his eyes 
fixed on the preacher, his attitude that 
of one who is absorbed in what he hears. 
Just a few words Mr. Lake spoke of 
himaelf, of the new relation between 
himself and his hearers ; .very quiet, 
modest words bearing the ring of truth 
and good-fellowship.

“ That man would do his duty in what
ever position of life he might be placed,” 
pronounced old Brandon, as we got out.

Robert Tenby’s choice has been a good 
and wise one."

Thanks to Johnny Ludlow, here,” 
said Miss Deveen, laughing.

L don’t say but what Johnny Lud 
low has his head on his shoulders the 
right way. He means to do well al 
ways, I believe ; and does do it some 
times.”

Which lam sure was wonderful praise 
conceded by old Brandon, ctifing to my 
face no end of a colour. ' And, if yon’l 
believe me, he ptit = hie ère» within 
mine, a^titing1 he had never done be
fore, and walked so across the church
yard. '

The next week wits a busy one.

been remarkable ; to Mr. L:il<e, as rec
tor, they were unique. Mrs. Topcroft’s 
door was besieged with notes and par
cels. The notes contained invitations to 
teas and dinners the parcels small offer
ings to himself. A parson about to set 
up housekeeping naturally wants all 
kinds of articles ; and the ladies of St. 
Matthew’s were eager to supply contri
butions. Slippers fell to a discount, 
pur.-es and silk watch-guards ditto. 
More useful things replaced them. Or
namental baskets for the mantelpiece, 
little match-boxes done in various de
vices, card-racks hastily painted, ser
viette rings composed of coloured beads, 
pincushions and scent-mats for the 
dressing-table, with lots more things 
I can’t remember. These were all got 
up on the spur of the moment ; more 
elaborate presents, that might take 
weeks to complete, were put in hand. 
Chairs and ottoman seats to be worked 
in wool or silks, banner-screens for the 
mantelpiece as elaborate as Emma Top
croft’s wax flowers to be preserved under 
a glass case, beautiful antimacassars, 
costly cushions for sofas, knitted coun
terpanes, carved leather picture-frames, 
and so on—you never heard of such a 
list. In vain Mr. Lake entreated them 
not to do these things ; not to send any
thing ; not to trouble themselves about 
him, assuring them it made him most 
uncomfortable ; that he preferred not to 
receive presents of any kind ; and be said 
it so emphatically, they might see he was 
in earnest. All the same. He might as 
well have talked to the moon. The la
dies laughed, and worked on. Daisy 
Dutton had the impudence to dress a 
wax doll to send him ; it was the only 
sort of work she knew how to do, she 
said, and perhaps he’d accept it for that 
reason ; when every lady was working 
for him, the did not like to le the only 
idle one left out.

“ Mrs. Topcroft, I think you had bet
ter refuse to take the parcels in,” he said 
to her one day, when a huge packet had 
arrived, which proved to be a racket- 
basket, sent conjointly by three old 
maiden sisters. “ I don’t wish to be

send all the tiling
back again with thanks.”

tin Its 
had 

quit the .tee-

convenient to 
>è months 

be time
Mr* Sel

or

for his
■he

obliged 4o go. SU had taken to 
1 Brighton, ana had to

rectory, and her furniture très packed 
into vans to be céQjed away. Sdtpae 

» went into the empty house to
__ _ it down, that it might be made
ready forite new tenarit. Poor Mr. Sel-

mre iof it would be so
- w. r,ri i : ’ ? T ' ■ t t. ♦f* » • i,

Then began the fun. The polite #*•> 
to Mr. Lake* as «orate/bad

“ They would put them into the empty 
rectory if I did not take them hi,” re
turned Mrs. Topcroft. “The only way 
to stop it is to talk to the ladies your
self. Senseless girls !”

Mr. Lake did talk—as well, and as im
pressively as he knew how. ft made 
not the slightest impression ; and thg 
small presents .flocked in as before. 
Mrs. Jonas did not brew à “blessed 1 
great jug of camomile tea,” as did one 
of the admirers of Mr. Weller, thé cider ; 
but she did brew son* “ginger cordial," 
from a valued receipt of bet late Ms- 
band, the pofoeeL and sen* it, corked up 
in two ornamental bottles, with' her 
best regards. The other widow, flow. 
Herriker, was embroidering a magnificent table cbVSr^** 
time.

We had the felicity of tasting ib 
ger cordial. M]
“at home,” anfl 
it a* we were 
at her

v«ry good,* T 
i#a bed thing, 1‘Jfanu’s notabad thing, Mise

home, i
sate.
not be mistaken.1*

“ The cordial was 
swered.
Cattledon.",

Not at alT bad, Jc 
jssBetteewi

mine, who had been rtwme i 
back ailiflpti

“Anyway, before I would l»y tb>ee]f 
out to catch Mr. Lake.aeH^^- v

te ;.3% *** »
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small, went out from her hands. so much power or boldness, as to op
That week we dined in Upper Brook the hope of our joys hereafter? Mac 

Street ; Miss Deveen, Mr. Brandon, the as the earth is but a point in respect ol 
new rector, and I ; and two strange la- the heavens, so are earthly troubles 
dies whom we did not previously know, compared to heavenly joys : therefore 
Mr. Brandon took Anme to dinner ; she if either age or sickness lead you tc 
not me on her left hand at table, and those joys, consider what advantage you 
told me she and Sir Robert jhoped 11 have over youth and health, who arc

at Bellwood.should often go to see them now so near those true comforts.

into
fear

i as I know yon do. He says I For myself, dear mother, I always 
took a great Hiring to me the first feared sickness more than death, be 

■Hmn he ever spoke to me. Do you re-1 cause sickness hath made me unable to 
member it, Johnny f—you were present, perform those offices for which I came 
We were Mtling in the parlour at May- into the world, and must be kept 
thorn Bimh. You were deep in that it; but you are freed from that 
child’s book of mine, ' jLes conte» de ma who have already abundantly dische 
bonne,' and I had those cuttings of plants, that part, having both ordered your 
which 1 had brought from France, spread family, and so brought up your children 
out on newepapeis on the carpet, when that they have attained to the years ol' 
Sir Robert came in at the glass doors, discretion and competent maintenance, 
That was the first time he spoke to me ; I so that now, if they do not well, the 
hut he had seen me at Timberdale I fault cannot be charged to you, whose 
church the previous day. Papa and I example and care of them will justify 
and you walked over there ; and a very you both to the world and your own 
hot day it was, I remember.” conscience ; insomuch that, whether

“That Sir Robert should take a liking you turn your thoughts on the life past 
to yon, Anne, was only a matter of or on the joys that are to come, you 

; other people have done the have strong preservatives against al
___, ”I said, calling her “ Anne” un- disquiet. And for temporal afflictions,
consciously, my thoughts back in the I beseech you consider, all that can 

^ pUst. “But I don’t understand why he happen to you are either afflictions o:1 
| take a liking to me.” estate, or body, or mind. For those of
l’t you ?” she returned. “ I can estate, of what poor regard ought they 
l that he has taken it—a wonder- to be 1 Since, if we had riches, we are 

Why, Johnny, if my little commanded to give them away ; so that 
7were twenty years older, you the best use of them is, having, not to 

only neëd to ask and have her. have them, 
i hot sure but he’d offer her to you But, perhaps our credit and estima 

; asking," tion being above the common people,
We both laughed so, she and I, that calls on us to live in a more splendid 

Sir Robert looked down the table, in- fashion ; but, O God I how eaail
quiring what our mirth was. Anne an- answered, when we consider t__ ____
swered that she would; not forget to tell blessings in the Holy Scripture are never 
him later. given to the rich, but to the poor. I

“ So mind, Johnny, that -you come to never find blessed be the rich, or blessed 
Bellwoodasoften as you please whenever be the noble ; but, “ blessed be the 

are staying at Crab Cot. Robert | meek, and, blessed be the poor, and,
both like it." 

ms 1 may as well Ï shall
most

.n:

blessed be the mourners, for the; 
be comforted.”—And yet, O God 
carry themselves so, as if they not only 
not desired, but feared to be blessed. 
And for afflictions of the body, dear 

remember the holy martyrs of 
God, how they have been burnt by 
thousands, and have endured such other

mention 
business which 

it Mr. Brandon to London was 
he did not go home. When 
would take place, or how 

it would be, appeared to be hidden 
archives of the future. For a

certain matter had arisen to detain him. I tortures as the very mention of them 
Mr. Brandon had a nephew in town, might beget amazement ; but their fiery 

a young medical student, of whom you I trials have had an end; and yours 
once heard him say that he was “going (which, praised be God, are less) are 
to the had.” By what we learnt now, not like to continue ldng. I beseech you 
the young fellow appeared to haye gone I let such thoughts as these moderate 

%toitl and Mr. Brandon’s prolonged stay I your fear and sorrow; and know, that 
* with this. if any of yours should prove a Goliath

you into a train at Pad- like trouble, yet you may say with 
dmgton, Johnny,” he said to me, “ and David, “ That God, who hath delivered 
you must make your way home alone, me out of the paws of the lion and the 
For *111 know, 1 may be kept here for bear, will also deliver me out of the

hands of this uncircumcised Philistine." 
Miss Deveen would not hear of Lastly, for those afflictions of the soul 

this. “ Mr. Brandon remains on for his consider that God intends that to be as 
own business, Johnny, and you shall re- a sacred temple for Himself to dwell in, 
main for my pleasure," she said to me and will not allow any room there for 
in her warm manner. “ I had meant to any such inmate as grief, or thn-t any 
ask Mr. Brandon to leave you behind competitor. And above all, if any care 
him.” _ of future things molest you, remember

And that is how I was enabled to see those admirable words of the Psalmist, 
,yed out between the ladies I “ Cast thy care on the Lord, and He 

new rector. I did wonder which shall nourish thee,” Ps. Iv. 22; to which 
of them would Win the prise ; I’d not join that of St. Peter, “ Casting all your 
have betted upon CattMon. It also care opcin the Lord, for He careth for 

sd n>e to see something of another yon,” 1 Pet. v.7. What an admirable 
that was being played in London thing is this, that God puts His shoulder 
then; not a comedy but a tragedy, to our burden, and entertains our care 

fatal tragedy, which I may tell of for us, that we may the more ouietiv
intend His service !

To conclude, let me commend only
St 

Lord
(krables it, to take away the' scruples of 

i : Died 1689. I those that who might say, “What,
shall we rejoice always in afflictions ?’, 

George] “ Yes, I say again, Rejoice." So that it 
in Atfrh8 not left us to rejoice or not rejoice; 

but, whatsoever befalls, we must al 
,_____, . _ . , .ways, at all times, rejoice in the Lord,comfoÏrt^nrZ^f1 n^er/h?tl?.takefch Cttre of U8* And it follows 

J oj mthe next verses, “ Let your modéra
to behold taon appear to all men; the Lord is at hath 8,1 " I hand: he careful for nothing.” What 

than for » moment ? can be said more comfortably? Trouble 
should our afflictions here ha>elnot yourselves ; God is hand, to deliver

most obedient

(7b 6# continued.)

REV. QEORGE HERBERT.

Dxno 1682.
Part of a letter writtenof a lei 

Herbert, to 
Bi/chnete.

ut,—I

comfort
to by Mr. 
hit Mother,

us from all, or in all. Dear madam, 
pardon my boldness, and accept the 
good meaning of your 
son,

George Herbert. 
Trin. Col. May 25, 1622.

In the appendix to “ The Life of Mr, 
Nicholas Ferrer,” by Dr. Packard, 
read the following interesting narrative 
and prayer. “ On 
mentioned) “ Mr. Ma_ 
word that Mr. Herbert was said to be 
past hope of recovery, which was very 
grievous news to us, and so much the 
more so, being altogether unexpected, 
We presently, therefore, made our pub' 
lie supplication for his health in these 
words :—

‘ 0 most mighty God and mercifu. 
Father, we most humbly beseech Thee 
if it be Thy good pleasure, continue to 
os that singular benefit which Thou hast 
given us in the friendship of Thy ser
vant, our dear brother, who now lieth 
on the bed of sickness. Let him abide 
with ns yet awhile, for the furtherance 
of our faith. We have deserved by our 
ingratitude, not only the loss of him 
but whatever other opportunities Then 
hast given us for the attainment of our 
salvation. We do not deserve to be 
heard in our supplications ; but Thy 
mercies are above all Thy works. In 
consideration whereof we prostrate our 
selves in all humble earnestness, be 
seeching Thee, if so it may. seem goot 
» Thy Divine Majesty, that Thou wilt 
îear us in this, who has heard ns in al 
ihe rest, and that Thou wilt bring him 
lack from the gates of death, that Thou 
wilt spare him yet awhile, that he may 
"ive to Thy honour and our comfort. 
Lord, Thou hast willed that our delights 
should be in the saints on earth, and in 
snch as excel in virtue; how, then, 
should we not be afflicted, and mourn, 
when Thou takest them away from us 
Thon hast made him a great help and 

J urtherance of the best things amongst 
us ; how, then, can we but esteem the 
oss a chastisement of Thy displeasure t 

O Lord, we beseech Thee that it may 
not be so: we beseech Thee, if it he 
Thy good pleasure, restore unto us our 
< ear brother, by restoring to him' his 
îealth : so we will praise and magnify 
hy name and song of thandsgiving, 

dear us, O Lord, for Thy dear Son's 
sake, Jesus Christ our Saviour. Amen.’”

“ Thanks be to God, which giveth us 
lihe victory through oar Lord Jesus 
Christ.”—1 Cor. xv. 57.

“I am going daily towards the heav
enly Jerusalem, where their eyes shall 
behold my Master and Saviour Jesus,” 
&c.

Nearer, my God, to Thee,
Nearer to Thee I 

E’en though it be a cross 
That taiseth me,

Still all my song shall be,
“ Nearer, my God, to Thee,

Nearer to Thee."

VALUE OF THE SCRIPTURES.
The captain of a ship says, “ I am in 

the habit,of reading the Scriptures to 
the crew. I have suffered much lately 
at sea, having been dismasted, and had 
all my boats washed away. I then had 
the opportunity of seeing who was who* 
and I found the most unprincipled men 
the most useless and the greatest 
cowards in this awful gale, and the Bible 
men the reverse, most useful and cour- 
ageous.”

“ ON MINE ACCOUNT.'

Though like the wanderer, 
(The sun gone down,) 

Darkness comes over me,
! My rest a stone ;

Yet in my dreams I’ll be 
; Nearer, my God, to Thee, 

Nearer to Thee.
Then let the way appear 

Steps unto Heaven,
All that Thou sendest me 

In meroy given,
Angels beckon me 

Near
Nearer to

earer, God, to Thee,
lee.

Then with my waking thoughts 
Bright wifca Thy praise, 
t of my stonv eriefsOut of my stony griefs 

Bethels I’ll raise ;
So by my woes to be 
•Nearer, my God, to Thee, 

Nearer to Thee.
Or if on joyful wing 

Cleaving the sky,
Sun, moon, nnd stars forgot, 

Upwards I’ll fly,
Still all my song shqll be,

“ Nearer, my God, to Thee, 
Nearer to Thee.” *

‘Put that on mine account.”—Pliilem. 18.
When St. Paul asked Philemon, in a 

most beautiful letter, to take back 
Onesimus, who had run away from him, 
he said, “ If lie hath wronged thee, or 
oweth thee aught, put that on mine ac
count.” Onesimus had been a bad ser
vant to Philemon ; and being willing to 
come back and do better would not pay 
for wtyat he had wronged him in before,- 
and would not pay his old debts. ’ And 
he evidently had nothing himself to pay 
them with. But St. Paul offered to pay 
them all, so that Onesimus might be 
received, “ not now as a servant," but 
as a “ brother beloved.”

This is an exquisite picture of what 
the Lord Jesus Christ does. He not 
only intercedes for us with Him from 
whom we have departed, and against 
whom we have sinned ! but, knowing to 
i;he full how much we have wronged 
God, and how much we owe Him, He 
says, “ Put that on mine account."

And Go<d has pu tit all on His account, 
and the account has been paid, paid in 
flood. When “ the Lord laid on Him 
ihe iniquity of us all," Jesus saw and 
mew all your sins ; and He said, “Pot 
ihat on mine account.”

Oh what wonderful “kindness and 
ove of God our Saviour !” Let the re

membrance of it be like a silver bell, 
ringing softly and clearly whenever yon 
are going to do, or letting yourself feel 
or think, something that is not right.

Put that on mine account !” Yes, that 
sm that you were on the very verge of 
committing ! that angry word, and the 
angry feeling that makes you want to 
say it ; that untrue word, and the. cow
ardliness which makes you afraid to 
speak the exact truth ; that proud look, 
and the naughty pride of heart that 
made it- come into your eyes ; Jesus 
stands by and says patiently and loving- 

, “ Put that on mine account !”
Can you bear that ? does it not make 

70U wish, ten times more than ever, to 
>e kept from sinning against such a Sa
viour? . k

•‘Jesus, tender Saviour,
Has Thou died for me ?

Make me very thankful 
In my heart to Thee ;

When the sad, sad story 
Of Thy grief I read,

Make me very sorry 
For my sins indeed.”

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES and DEATHS.
Hot tending Tout Ltois. Tvutj-Hn Cents.

MARRIED.

On the 5th February, in St. James’ 
Church, Maitland, by the Rev. B> 
Lewis, M. A., Rector, assisted by the 
Rev. E. W. Beaven, M. A., uncle of 
the bride, Rqbert John Hewat, Esq., 
of the Ontario Bank, Mount Forest, 
son of Col. Hewat, of Guelph, to Edith 
Mary, eldest daughter of Rufus C. 
Henderson, Esq., of Augusta, Ont.» 
and grand-daug’iter of the late Rat 
Robert Blakey, first Rector of Pres
cott. -

Prosperity has its “ sweet uses” as well as 
adversity, for no sooner does a man come in
to possession o f a little property than he in
stantly learns the number of his friends ; 
whereas, if he remained poor, the chanoes 
are that he would have died in perfect ignor
ance of the greater number of them.
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THE OLD NURSE.
8 toby fob the to duopoles.

ICHAPTER V.

jjbet luncheon Mrs. Arden joined the 
walking party, who were to repair to 
(be church first,* to finish the drawing.

Forester had'a bad cold,’and de
termined to stay îin the house, encour
aged in her good resolution, as Alice 
averred, by the arrival of a new packet 
of books from from the Reading So
ciety.

I* fou are going with us surely, Ann," 
paid Henry as he stood at the open door, 
ganging Alice’s drawing board between 
bis fingers; “you will walk with ue to
day, will von not ?—it is the last day."

“ The last day !”—the last day of 
anything ; but especially of companion
ship with a dear friend, when partings 
are long and meetings uncertain ;—what 
a melancholy sound it has, and how are 
its moments counted as they fleet too 
quickly by !

“ The lights are so beautiful, dear 
Aim,’*■whispered Alice, “I must first 
finish my drawing, and then I shall go 
directly to old Nurse ; do come with us! 
you know she bade yon not come before 
two o’clock, and it has but just struck.”

Aim almost hesitated ; but she turned 
hastily away, and saying in rather a low 
voice,—“I think I had better go to 
Nurse Amy first ; you see I have got my 
drawing things, and I can join you very 
boçu if she is pretty well,"—walked 
qmckly down the approach in the di- 
reotion of the village.

The sun shone brightly into the old 
church. Its rich light came pouringinto 
the chancel through the half-opened door; 
and again shed gorgeous hues from the 
painted glass of the narrow window on 
the south side, upon Sir Mowbray’s 
white marble. Alice placed herself 
exactly where she had begun her skel
while Henry, with occasions! helps ;----
remarks from his mother, furnished the 
conversation. He described hie new 
house in glowing colors,—the house, the 
garden, the prospect, and the little 
church, with its taper spire and peaceful 
churchyard. Then he criticised Alice’s 

"legging for a line here and 
there, till Alice wae led into 

, it a much more finished picture 
ie had intended.
then the church dockptruck five. 

m started up. “ O aunt Emma," 
she exclaimed, “we must go! I had 
not an idea how late it was. Ann will 
cay I had quite forgotten old Nurse."

“ This is the prettiest picture I have 
ever seen of yours, Alice,” said Mr. Ar- 
denas she examined the drawing ; “the 
Bwours are so well put in; and that 
reeling figure in front is beautiful,—is 
it act, Henry ?"

“Henry warmly acquiesced ; and 
Alice, who had by this time put up 

& dmwing things, took the board from 
sn»t and left the church.

party had hot reached the second 
v the churchyard when they

.----- -a girl running towards them
breathless haste Alice stood still 

^voluntarily, and her very heartfelt 
it paused in its rapid beatings, 

Jnen she recognized in the messe: 
Amy’s Lucy!

. Oh, Miss Alice !” the girl exclaimed 
ro broken accents before she reached 
”e “ run, run to the cottage, or 

iwfflbetoo late; Nurse Amy la dy-

cottage, looking as peaceful as ever, 
with its wreaths of woodbine overhang
ing the porch; the bedroom window 
was flung wide open, and the white cur 
tain thrown over it, as if to admit every 
breath of air the sultry summer s even* j uu, ouuuucuug
ing could afford ; and Alice, as she dung ing knell, “ Too late 
to the pillar of the porch for support, in rain Ann rose from her knees to 
heard the sound of reading within. It bestow the tendersst caresses on her 

Mr. Hayter; who in a low and sister, and repeat over and
nrnof on. > i m « si • it

fiinrtSL^v06 gaTe one shriek, and then, 
“I"gnvg her drawing things upon the

rather than run, along tire 
that led to the village. ”

idea seemed to
___e_. One' all

„ idea seemed to exclude aL 
i from her mind—jf she could but 

reach her nurse in time to implore her 
wrgvenesa for every past neglect, to 

leasing, she mig 
/ she had reach

-w txnpmon, and she aid not slack- 
her speed till she attained the wicket 

«the little garden. There stood the

É

■ S
lElij

*.vi*»V%r

VILLAGE SCENE.

rW”"/îi./ •* * "" w ovuiavu uoa avwuuiw/u w vue lflWFff©
onr Church. Bible on a table beside the bed. in the

“ And teach ns who "reive," he said, fly-leaf of which Nurse Amy had made 
with an emphasis on the word, “ m this a ^ to ' tremulous
and other daily spectacles of mortality, hand, » For my dear «mm. Alice For- 
to see how frail and uncertain our own egter with Nurse Amy’s blessing ; Ec- condition is; and so to number our demotes xii ver. 1 to 7." AhoS grief 
days, that we may seriously apply ourj wae aa that of one who refuseth to be 

>ly and heavenly 'Jy wiB-1

Our

VILLAGE BCENE.
ate a charaoteris-

hearts to that holy ___ ____
dom whilst we live here, which may in 
the end bring us to life everlasting,J through the merits of Jesus Christ thine 
only Son, our Lord. Amen."

When the echo of the last word died) 
away, Alice pressed forward. Mr.
Hayter met her at the entrance.

“ My dear Miss Alice,” he said, kind
ly pressing the small hand which shook 
like an aspen leaf within his own, “are 
yon prepaled, for what you may see in 
the other room ? ' The Lord gave and
the Lord hath taken away,'-----your old
nurse is dead."

Alice broke from him at the last word, 
and springing to the entrance of the 
inner room, paused for a single instant
to contemplate the scene, and then fell*  ---- -- —- w„-, - ,ing on her knees by the bedside, she pl»oe the weU was twenty 
buried her face in the bedclothes, and snide through the sand which
sobbed in the bitterness of her heart. nF‘)y b

There, on the simple cottage beâ, lay wae dra 
the mortal remnant of Alice’s beloved 
nurse; her marble-like countenance 

«> «lnaed eves ranosiiiff in the calm

that
death, au» i me cum

, covered with tears and kisses

to put off the kind word or the charita
ble deed to “a more convenient season;” 
—availing regrets, nor delay amendment 
till some equally severe lesson comes to 
sadden your whole after life, and ring 
in your shuddering ear the never-ceas
........................... * / TOO LATE !”

comforted ; nor did her sobs cease till, 
exhausted by the violence of her own 
suffering, she sank into a sort of torpor, 
and allowed Ann to lead her home in' 
silence.

(To be continued.)

------- „ presents a characteris
tic village scene in Madagascar, slave 
girls coming to the well for water. For 

'[though the British Government hasi 
«one so much to abolish slavery in many 
parts of the world, yet there are some I

— * ’* —1 •*— V- *-~-J T. C.L

The rich
at the ride*. < The eomeraup in a hS&baÀofrt horn, w 

to the end at a string made of wTo

Numbers of slai ■
’ momingwith long 1 
rater. These canes she

t agony w «---------------- --
am sue that she could never again Church and 
repair the consequences of her procras- felt SUM ont
tination! ligfa

Oh you who consider it a light thing— the
‘ “ *m favrnnrww

the

again utter those words ol tenaerness v-—— - <otur Mehee wide, in tA 
and consolation to her beloved foster- which the water wae conveyed from the AJr, 
child, with which Nurae Amy was ever) well to the adjacent houses. gju
ready to soothe her transient sorrows. The letter written by Mies Lawrence And these are 
Oh, what would not Alice have given from Madagascar, which appeared in* The—■—•- 
for one of those past interviews to come oently in the Dommo* Churchman, 
again! and with what agony of heart so intiiristing Mjitm' —■ Bjparig 
did she feel that she could never again Choroh and the Schools these, that we We have to

* v------------ felt sm* onr young readers would be de- WeU fry
lighted to learn any particulars about Adh 
^ ' ------ —* k-M*. mi this And-beTP

THE LOVE OF JESUS.
My mother loves me dearly,

My mother lovee me well,
But Jaeoe lovee me better 

Than ever leanteZL

My father gives me food and clothes, 
And many a loving kiss,

But Jasoe Christ, my Saviour,
He lovee me mare than this.

With brothers dear, end sisters,1 
And many a friend I’m blest,

And they love ma always fondly,
But Jzsos loves me beat.

He earns on earth toaave me,
He takes me for Hie lamb;

And he Is always Hatching 
Around me where I am.

His ly* gMl all I have on earth.
His love gives all I jee ;

Bat most of all, in Hie sweet love, t 
He gave Himself for me.

f , 1 .

So when, both night and morning,
I may to Gos in Heaven,

Avd frfa H¥i the tilmlngi 
That He to me has given,

:
But, most of ell, I thank Thea; & 

Lord Jssoe, for Thy leyl,*-
:ft ■$

GIVING IN CHRlSfriXm

nisay, «1
Lord <

îkeR-
WeH

faring Him hi

VU yuu WUV WM»---- --------w _ sv—^,, - ___a venial offence—tn delay till tn morrowl mnnt intniKifrgpiiiinlnHHm________
what should be done to-day ; to neglecti in the forge and futile of Mada-iTlna the present opportunity of doing good,-------- | Yet

8
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Cljnril) Siretiorn.
St. Jakes' CathkdhAl.—Corner King East and 

Church Streets. Sunday services, :U a.m., 3.30 
~ . Dean Grassett, B. D., Hector.

Rev. B. H. 1

St. PAui/e.— 
low, 11 a. m._i 
lector, Bur. T.

Bev. Canon
Sunday ssr- 

Glvens,

___and Erin
.M** P-m.

Holy Tmnrmr.- _
services, 8 r.si

7 p.m.

r Cotises street 
'css,lit an*jieetor.

_____ ____11 am. end 7. Stn^
r, H. A, Rector.

bl—Bloor street 
m. and 7 p. m

l~J.
Chubch or » Redeem 

West. Sunday services, U a.
Bev. Septimus Jones, mTjL, Bee
_ Sr. Ahum's.—Dufferln end Dundee stm 

S^m.and^Tp.m. Rev.J.:

9r. Lon’s.—Comer Breadalbene and St Vin- 
uwil struts Sunday services. 8 ahd 11 a. as. end 
7 p.m. Bev. J. Langtry, M. A., Incumbent.

Cubist Chttbch.—Tonga street Sunday ser
vices, 11 am. and 7 p.m. Rev. T. W. Patterson, 
M. ▲., Incumbent

All Sazbib.—Corner Sherboume and Beech
STÏr'SSKiSZMA."- “*7 ■>“

_ 8*. Babtholomew.—River St Read of Wilton
Sr'^Tmnra^-îlwrt^ôfVon “Bridge?4 Sunday
yrioea.il a^m^andT.p.m. Rev. G. I Taylçr

Matthias.—Strachan St, Queen West 
ayssrvioos,8,11 and 18 a.m., and 4 and 7

fcsÆ’s&'&r.îd’Æ7 x
B.^ Harrison. M. A., Incumbent 88 Lnmley

St, north of Bloor. 
nd7

JJELLMUTH LADIES’ COLLEGE

Patbonesb. a. B. PRINCESS LOUISE

Founder and President the Bight Rev.L HKLLr 
MUTH, D. D, D. C. Ln Lord Bishop of Huron.

FRENCH is the language spoken in the College
MUSIC a speciality.
Board, Laundry and Tuition Fees, including the whole course7 of_EnglUb, ,the Andit ^

; Medical At-
„_____  w,—.yT,--- MM '
at nns half for the daughters of

__ full particulars, ad-
or Mies UUpTOH, Lady 

IB, Los-

Tlj-RS. HOLDEN'S

BOARDING & DAY SCHOOL
For the education of -

YOU NO LADIES

Rev. J. H.--------- 11 a. m. and 7 p.m.
, M. Jt, Incumbent

„ Okaos Chubch.—Elm street near Price's Lone.
earasaw*—»?

Br. PHnjr*s.—Corner Spadina and St Patrick
art. jsstesa,1'» «•<*■

■Bu 7 P» BL ,
8T; Mam’s.—Cowan A vs- Parkdale. Sundai 

w^ee^U a. m. and T, p.In. c. L. Ingles,'£

“T- 'fiï.ïiïïïÙSSV« Pro,ewor Jones, M. ABev M.A.

THIRST PRIZEAT PROVINCIAL
JL EXHIBITION 1910.

ONTARIO
. j'-arAiNBD-

i Glass Works.
Iam ]

for

ytl 1 B

CHURCHES, 
DWELLINGS,

'URÜÏtJ DWELLINGS,'
do., At,,

lbO«pir,;'Vind0W8,

Etched id Embossed 
GUaeJhgated Enamel,

* alTr^ ’

Ition., ution.
Pesfaasand Estimate* fumiehed on receipt of

R. LEWIS, London, Ont

T

1HE BISHOP "STRACHAN SCHOOL 
FOB YOUNG LADIES. .

sufficient only to cover the necessary expendi
ture, the beef teaching being secured in every 
department The only extras are Music Paint- 
La *** Dancing^ while o^en^to afarne the
the Mathemaficâ Natural Sciences. Drawing,

I Music iu

..'education, with unusual 
A*t and Modem Languages.

__ ______ ___ _ (Trrtfastsnt) Governesses.
CircnlaesL Items and References,
» application.

i,JauMi Hi. Heath,
HAMILTON, Ont.

A thorou
advantages

Resident

on

HOUSE TUITION.

▲clergyman, living in a healthy Country Per
il. on the line of railway, wishes to receive into 

„il family, two or three pmiBe. between the 
ages of 10 and IS, who require tutti on with home 
oomfarts. Subjects taught : English Branches, 
Mathematics and Classics, Drawing and the 
rudiments of French and German, may be bad 
if deeired. Terms 8200 per annum. Best refer 

ees given and required. Address, Clebicub,

PRIVATE TtlltttON.—The
XT signed is prepared to instruct a limited 
number of pupils, either singly, or iu .mTw 
classes. RICHARD HARRISON, M A., 38LubT 
ley Street, Toronto.

BALDNESS !

M’l-

DOMINION CHURCHMAN,

----------- and refined,
Christian women.

The Scholastic year is divided into four Terms 
of ten weeks each. Christmas Term begins
Mondgy. November IQth-

Fees per Term, *0 to 81& Additional for 
boarders 845.

Apply for admission or information to
MISS GRUBB, Lady Principal, 

Wykeham Hall, Toronto

mHOttIbid
HOUSE,

Toronto' 

BOARDING
Needlework, Calisthenics and Vowu ■ i,—r m 
Class. Special attention is given to thé English 
Language and Literature and to English Com
position.

The Building possesses great advantages In size 
and situation, the arrangement for the health 
and comfort of the inmates are perfect, and the 
grounds spacious and well-kept 

The Lady Principal and her assistants ear
nestly desire the happiness and well-being of
their pupils, and strive to keep constantly brfore n
them the highest motives for exertion and self- resumed, (D. V.) on THUR
disciplina, hring anxious to make them not only SEPT’ For prospectus apply to 
educated and refined, but conscientious and MB8. HAYWARD,
P.hviaHnti nrnmnn •JfLFVlR St '

IHOBNBUBY _______ _________
___DAY SCHOOL, far the elemeu-
and higher education of young ladies. 

School, hitherto conducted at 88 Garrard
_____ West, by Mrs, Rolph. widow at the late
Hoe. John Rolph, lma been transferted to Mrs. 
Hayward, her daughter, and removed to 855 Jar
vis Street, a few doors aOUth of Gerrard Ht. Mrs. 
Rolph will continue to assist in the general 
management of the School. In addition to a 
staff at competent governesses, the services of 
the best masters have been secured. Classes 
will be resumed, (D. V.) on THURSDAY, 4th

255 Jarvis St., Toronto.

The above are portraits of T. S. Chessum, Esq*’ ' 
32 Bay Street North, Hamilton, the first gentle- >j 
man in the Dominion who recovered his hair fa . 
1870 by using WINTERCOBBYN’S SCLAVONIC 
HAIR RESTORER, after a baldness of nine 
years. This can be testified to by thousands of 
witnesses.

For Testimonials address
Charles Maitland Wintercosbyn, l

144 King Street West, Toronto. **

gELECT V

BOARDING AND DAY 
Classical & English School

80 WELLESLEY STREET,
TORONTO.

T3oys prepared for the University, Law and 
„ Medical Examinations : also for the Upper 
Forms at Upper Canada College, Port Hope, and 
the High Schools, as well as for Mercantile pur 
suite.

Modern languages a specialty. Students coach 
ed privately far all examinations.

The School will be re-opened on January 7th. 
For terme, etc., apply to

EDWARD RAINSFORD, LL. B.,
(Lafa St. John's Coll, Camb, and Trin. ColL 
Dublin.)

rpRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,

—P0RTH0PE.—
LENT TEEM WILL BEGIN ON

THURSDAY, JANUARY 8*-

REV. C. J. S. BETHUNE, M. A.
Head Master.

J^OARDING & DAY SCHOOL
• W»8 YgUlWJ LAMES,

FENELON FALLS
Under the management of

Mrs- and the Mieses Logan, late of 
Hamilton-

Holidays!1001 WlU re^pen ^^rthe Christmas

January 2nd, 1880.
Circulars on Application.

^ HOME FOR CHILDREN
—ON—

VERY REASONABLE TERMS
vniere they will have the comforts and care of 
“rincipiea ** °*refull7 brought up in Chnrch

References given and required.
Address, SISTER HARAW 

Box 222,
Dundee, On

1

gOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL

FOR YOUNG LADIES,
C A JktB RIDGE HOUSE, 

25 & 27 Tobin Street,—HALIFAX, N. S

Principal—MRS. DASHWOOD (formerly Miss 
Stubba, for 10 years Principal of RoUeston 
House, Toronto), assisted by DR. DASH- 
WOOD

Two resident Governesses, and Daily Visiting 
Professors.

TERMS BEGIN :
September 3rd, November ‘ 10th, February 9th 

April 80th.

rpORONTO ACADEMY of MUSIC,

260 SIMC0E ST.
Under the patronage of his Honour Lieut. 

Governor and Miss McDonald, Sir Wm. and 
Lady Howland, Lady Parker, the Lord Biahop 
of Toronto, Col. and Mrs. Gzowski, is now 
open to receive pupils.

Director, J. DAVENPOBT KERRISON, Esq., 
date of Grand Conservatory of Music, New 
York.) assisted by efficient teachers.

| . i
A limited number of pnpils desiring to study 

the Languages or English Branches of Edu-, 
cation, under the supervision of a clergyman 
of the church of England, in connection with 
the study of Music, will be received, and ac
commodated with board if desired.

Terms made known on application.

IJ. YOUNG,
UNDERTAKER,

81 Tong» St, TorontoJ

POCKET COMMUNION SEVICES,”
J. R. LAMB. ’

59 Carmine St., N. Y,
CHURCH

FURNISHERS

WiUW nulM van to all afptteuta, u4 toctoMMi wNkMl 
it It eonUJnt four colored pi«tM, M0 MimvtlWt .bout SDOnRW, tod full dMcHptluu, prim tod dlrectkn.fcrtod Ml dr«Hptioni,prlc«. inddtrectlonrfor 

planting 1M0 wielks of Vegatsblo tod Flower SmU, Pltok, 
kcMsetc. lnvnlnnhle In nil. Send for It Addreu,

D. M. FBBBY A 00., Detroit, Mkh, 

PROVIDE FOR
. WHITER EYMINGS !
100,000 FIECBO OF MUSIC 

r at 2 Cents a Piece.
STOCKtOF A BANKRUPT FIRM
This Is absolutely such music as costs 

from 30 cents to $1,00 a piece In the 
music stores. Twelve sample pieces*
(vocal or instromentiU). with com
plete cntaioqve, mailed free for'1 
24 cents. Postage stamps 
taken. R.WtSh ppe li
Biblo House. N.Y,

MEWcai, 

iEmedY.

NEVER FAILS
^EFfECT^UYcwE

«.VARIETY OF.y

^^TWOllTOOjl^^

ROBERT WILKES <fe CO’S "
ELECTRO-PLATED SPOONS AND FORKS. Stamped R. W. dt Co., and quality

guaranteed. ...»

PATTERNS.
IRINCE88, MARQUIS.

FIDDLE. AND ROMAN,
Teaenornt, 8400, 8600, 86,00 and 8800 per Da».
DeeertSpoone and Forks, 8600, 8800, and 81000 per Doe.
Table Spoons and Forks. $7,00, 89,00, and 81300 per Dozen,

To be hadof c.Udealers in the Dominion.
Buyers can rely upon the quality of this brand of Goods.

Wholesale Agent.
PORERT WILKES, Toronto and Montreal.


